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J DR MUST NOT HAPPEN AOA!NI
3 FROM PAGE 4 not participate in the riots yield. Later our comrades re eomiminallsm U the P.82 I

J and cUd what they could to moved the family to a safer afraid of defendIng the Mus_
.. defending-the reputatioi of the Jan Sangh and the role prevent thnr. Past experlen- place, to comrade Arthur's Urn minprity for fear oflosing

'..
: the CongrssRaj. : the local officials. In an Ce seems to have made them house,)mse1f-! a carpenter the Hindu votes, the popuir

3 Again another argument is organised manner they could WIS8r and an exDefence worker Iorces remain paralysed and

.. that If theMualims getbeaten only oprae through the For example, the Slkhs . .
get conftsed and becomeeasy .

. .- .. they will at least learn that Tkade Unions and indivi- defended the bungalow- . of AIIIndia .

v1tlms of Jan Sanh dom-

I

the P S.P cannot save them dlly every Cominusust did Suleman Ghanlbhai whose big munal demogay d false-

.. ? ' -NatuiaIiy enough with the all he could to save the hardware shoP was gutted in ' an . . hoods, communai riots get .
., /__ ideas ilke the above, the. Con- . jj number of Muslim the main market. In Mohaila. . . started unchallenged and Jan

. , gress could play no fruitful fanilliés. Ii the Defence Madar Tekrl where the ., In Ghora Phatak an aged Sangh has- a field da
t anti riot role Colony where 20 000 workers MUSIIIli area ends and the MUSlIm and his old wife had Nehru S bold and moving
: . ; In fact, the local longress who work In various strate.. du area begins a gr9up . of no one left tcs look after them. statements have-led to sone

- I - not only left the loal offi- gic production projects, stay Slfldbl refugees live. The. Hindua of the mohalla heart-sea±cbing among the .;

. - cials to do what they liked with their families, i three ThO 1OtS came burning a fed them and saw that they honest Congressmen. We look
: . .but it has been depending on miles long and oneand half whole row of Muslim houses. were not touched. . foard to some P.82. leaders J

. . - their patronage to- get the mile broad, not one Muslim they wanted to spread their Instances like the above, of a'so following a similar ex- .

- 1.- privilege for monopolising was attacked there. In the arsan campaign, the Slndhis good neighbonrllness, healthy ample. I have written hard
. ,: . . relief work and tboügh it jy Colony 4,000 work- Stepped in and stopped them. secularism, Hindu-Muslim words about Congressmen and

: ....... . -pnetrate among the Mus era tb their families - I have só he of numer-. brotherhood, c be . mi- Pers Jabp but that
.'... ;_ urns; : eluding the Muslims live. of lfldMdual plied. They help to keep alive oniy because we Communists

j As we have stated above, the Theywere equally safe here. saving the Musilins fth In Indian humanity des- have more in common with the
(; psp had comcldérable influ- - ,. and met some of them. . pl the bestiality and false- congress and the PSP In terms r

1 ence among the Muslim poor Communist Near Chirag All Maajid, 3 hoods I say having . run of secularism arid democracy

I and yet it sat ciulet Its dilem- MU took shelter Fifty amuck for the time being Ix d what we all hold dear
v:. ma was that if it came out In Work armed Hindus came and sur-Jabalpur. against the communal Jan,:

: active and bold defence of-the -.- ' :
rounded the mosque. Advocate What happened in. .Tabal- Sangh. .: .

S

: Muslim minority it incurred The Central Telegraph Work Bansi Dhar Tiwari and jour- pur Cafl happen anywhere .

- the risk of iooslng the Hindu shop Is right in the heart of nalist Baikrtshan Pande came else in India The Jan Sangh Isolate
votes Its social base among the city where the riots raged out ct their houses nearby and itself considers it as only tho

- the nonMu5UJnS 'Is the Jam About 700 workers' families appealed to the rioters mob to first shot in Its communal- Communalists
business community whiclihad live in the Colony nearby desist They were called trai hate-preaching and riot-In-

I gone through the experience Here to MusBms lived and tors. citing campaign The only Despite an other dlfterences
i of a Hindu-Jahi riot earlier worked safely. . .

way to escape a similar tm- our common and urgent L

and Jam! businessmen feared In the Canthmdent Area Saving gedy enguifing the other duty to isolate and ellmlnat
'that If theP.$.P leaders came Defence and Railway emplo- towns and villages of our the Jan Saugh and similar
' :: .. . out In frontal opposition to yees who failed to get official, i'iU5illflS . country Is to broadcast the commmai organisat1on from

. .
Jan Sangh end the defence of quarters live in the private- true facts about abalpur o ountry's natlona.l life

: the Muslim m1DOr1t' the Jan rented houses. Here aiso noth- The mob retreated but and stir the vigilance of our-. me delegations o the
: sangli might once again be lug imtoward happened came back later with still a peace-loving and .patrlotic . . Con d other leaders

: . able t Incite-Hindu mob ury .. In all these areaá the Hindu bigger mob only to find that common people. and make 'who have gone . t Madhya
.. against them. : workers organisM patro, day the Muslims were no more them realise how the rradesh have helped to tone

, r
. . .. ..

and night..They did not perthit side the mosque. Tiwari.ji communal elements and up the situation there and.
- ..

PSP's . any Mus wqrker to . leave, tOld how he removed the eecfaliy the Jan Sangh led to a better reallsatlon of
. . . ,

! - even the . orgt days of Muslims to a pbce of salety has become the ftator and the implications r the
,: .. Position : j3SfllC. TheJau Sangh made 3id also live stories of gang- organiser of anti-Muslim Jábalpur rIót ;4d
. . -. . ' .., .. my effor 'to provoke the StH that ggog. cOmmual not, why and how clrcles.Peopie tliee

-.. .
The P.S.P., however, con- Hindu workers. Rani Tel Road lived it has adopted riot-monger- want more and snore such

.. -.: trofled the unicipal Corpora- . And 'when they did not'ChandtL Hher's fanvilY and it lag as i politicaltactie. delegations and they are
.

: .. tion and had its own mayor suâceed,. . they called the readily. sheltered Muslim faint- The aiti-Mus1ii demogogy neie to broiacast" the. who was somewhat non-corn- workers 'cowards' but the lies. The local goondas learnt d the r10 tkctic Is only a truth and strengthen vlgi_
: . munal. He. took -Initiative tu workers kept cool. Vnsigned of it and demanded the Mus-. iart of fts political challenge lance in the rest of the ciUñ_

. - . : a-Peace Committee with - ciiits were sent in large nupa. lims but the Khers stood arm.. to India's in dependent foreign try . .

. . . the help of the officials and . bers to promlnen Hindu The Muslim family wanted to policy, secular dethocratie set- The politicaa áet-upwithin.
1 stuffed it with his supporters workers that Hindu women S quit the house not. to risk up and progressive Plan poll- Madhya Pradesh is very back-

: d the Jan .Sanghis as wefl . chastity was gone, Hindus their host, but the Khers cies The Jan Sangh Is the ward and it has become. vei
r . besides. a, few . non-descrlpts. have been killed, avengel sheltered them for full 15 days living embodiment of the coiuei, éoinmunally

) : Naturally, enough such .a '.The workers chased away and refused to let their guests blackest Indian Reaction. . . charged. after'.the riotil.. The
. .

ace Committee disappeared the kids who came to deliver risk their lives. . Jabalp e*perience also re- atmosphere can be . easily

,- .: from the scene when the these chits . On the very first day:of veals that the Jan Sanglican- .eieared 11.' Corigressmen
. . second round began. Another very. healthy tea- the riot Shanker Slngh, an not be easily prevented rom . 5ocIjth, Comist. and
: After the second and big ture was that .. the linguistic ordinary shop aIstant, . starting aild stirring anti- non-party -léars who are

.. burst-np on 7th, the Q.S.P. minorities residing in Jabalpur sheltered a Muslim family in Muslim riots if the secular and rejy ashamed of- what has.
. . - became utterly demâralised. . like the Sindhis, SIkbs, Ben- his house. The Jan Sangh democratic forces remain divi- : happened and seek tq prevent

. I . . and its ieader advancethe galls, South Indians, Maha- got to know it dud threaten- ded. If the Congress itself j happening again there or
argument that they could rashtrlans and Guaratis did ed him but he refused to becomes corroded with Hindu elsewhere pool their efforts to'
not do anytlung because the ' help the reai truth canve out-
officials did not let them do from the Enquiry Comimttee-

. S
: ànythng - Their lea*liiig . .- that has been appoiiited-bt th&

.
:- MLs Tamaskar and Beg- . Madhya Pradesh Goyernment

.
bel came to .labálpur in de- TheEnquiryCommittee can-

. legation and issued -a heroic not fruitfully fulfil its respon-.
press statement that the . .

sibility if the .leadlng District-
i . Kaju Governmeflt should ., - Officials who failed to prevent.

y :. resign! It Ws taken as . riots and have now. to explain..
: , - nothing else but empty de- . their failure to fulfil . their
. mogogy of the politically im.. .,., duty -to maintain law. end.

potent i ! order are not summarily trans-.
Their Rajya Sabha member #

fered from Jabalpur and other
Farid Ansara alsq came He ' .' 4

places where the riots took.-. however made no statement - " places Without such official
but' promised to meet Chief transfer no free and fair
Minister Katju and move the Inquiry is possible
Central Government , ', 4 A real big and serious drive

The P.62 had four Muslim ¼ ; to restore Hindu Muslim.
corporators Among its Hindu amity and give relief to.

. corporators n few wereWO- ... '..-- . those who have lostthetr
.Tan Sangh:The Congress cor- *, ..J_ -: ? . homes, sources of living .asid
porators themselves com- near and dear ones Is
inunal minded got In 1eague .' .' urgently called for and this.

4 with he Jan Sangh-mlfldedi f i ' .-. .e necessitates the formation.
corporators to seize the corpo- , . of a really representative-

0 ration from P.52 hands They ..-
i, - : high-powered Peace Corn-.-

-
concentrated their fire against r . 4 mittee and the appointment.

r;i . the P.S2 mayor and accused . ç of loasi ajid efficient o-
.,, him of aiding the MuSlims and '' dais

the rest of It Noisy Jflidu '- New and hard thinking
.. . .. . bs Were mobiliaed he kie - -.--. -, earnest practical efforts des- .

ánd -shout-dOwn the corpra- ,. . earlier passions nd we...
tors andthe P.SP mayor ulti.. Juldices are caied for from all
matel succumbed to escape a . ; who lgve India and stand by
ni-conñdence motion , the Ideals f secularism demo-.

- Our Party is wtk in . -. cracy and progress To think
Jabapur bu every Party e Jabalpur wa a tragic incIdezt.

sw;ur A typical scene of devastatediiomes of the Muslim poor aujabalpur cnle

shIp systematically exposed a fool s paradise
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- . promotions. Tiiare is -the old the last Thimayya affair re- politicians who like to see an The Defence MinistrY ñiUSt .

principle, inherited like so actionary politicians and ulterior motive In everY- immediately warn all top . . ..

many other such things from Ml's of the pro-Western lobby thing that is done by the officers that they will have .

the British days, that all have built up contact with a Defence Minitry". tO. face summary. court-mar- .

-
\ promotions above the rank handful of disgruntled . and . tISIS or couris of InquIry if .

- . U DIAN reaetlofl staged of a Lt. Colonel : are on the ambitious senior officers who - The matter has to be taken they seek to play politics, in .

. another onslaught for its basis of marit. This principle are trying their usual mis- seriously. A few Generals, sup- violation of their service code .-

reactionary nuns with the was, besides, accepted by the chief among the younger olD- ported by some well-known and oath, , to realise their . .
: . Defence Minister as the scape- senior officers of today! . cers, JCOs and jawans serv- members- of Parliament and personal selfish or reaction-
. . goat. If the pro-Western . jug under them. : widely publicised by the daily ary ambitions.
.' -. Rightwing. politicians attack j such a situation, "ijany . . want to conitlon public .

I-. .- the progressive policies of the particular officer who fancies . Referring to such disloyal opinion in such.a way that the lYe appeal to all, let us .

Government or the political : himself to be the most bril- slid reactionary elements, the military has a say in matters think and act together and
- statements of the Defence 11aM soldier in the . Army Free Press Journal rightly which really should be decid- not Ignore the common dan- .

Minister it would amount to thu1s himseit frustrated be- states: "There may be a few ed bycivil authorities. And7 if ger any longer. Let us not . ...

:: than the normal ..cause sornebodT else bs officers wb.o are dIssatIsfied they succeed in their efforts, remaIn blind.- The "acting
political activity. But when superseded him, he is always with the scheme of things that would embolden them Prime Minister" Morarjl Dé- .

..
they use the Indian -armed free to tender his resigna- and If their frustrations. are further. sal does not speak up because .

. ql forces as their political pawns, tion as an officer and gentle- reflected In a decline of the -he is one of them, head of

. t they are guilty of a serious man shouldwithout snaking morale of the lower forñia- When Thimayya attempted the Rlghtwlng. lobby inside
...

political crime. Mid this a song and dance about it. tiOliS the obvious thing Is to it inst he was sharply the ruling party. .

.
what they have done. . To allege that there Is much teiifliflatO their cçnnmlsslons pulled up by the Prime Mm- .. .

3
dissatisfaction among sealer after a court of inquiry". later. This time It is all hush- Th true voice of the na- . -. .

: .

...t "The services of a number officers. Is to spread a canard This is obviously the only hush inside the Parliament. tion must ring out, united, . :

1 of senior army ocers would against our gallant officers". may to restore and maintain determined and- clear. Right /:

be shortly lost to the codn- antiofli and army discipline The vigilance of the nation reaction must be -rebuffed
. try becaue of serious dis- This is . again from the and save . it from enlscblef has to be roused in a massive here and now.

. satisfaction in high army Free Press Jouimal. Every f10m within and without. way. The reictionary aim .

circles over reOint appoint- patriotic Indian caisnot but I . and subversive methods of
. ments and promotions, warn- agree with this position. The Free Press Journal has reaction need effective ax- .

.. ad Dr. Kunzru m the Rajya integrity and loyalty of the also put its forefinger at the posure. - .
NOtNCEblENT

: j .
Sabba". (Hlndustan Times, vast bulk of the officers and right spot: "The . trouble 1

- March 10) - . jawans Is beyond question. with the services In India Is The Kunzrns, Gorays and The Central Office ot tl .

. - They are the pride of the tbt. Government, particu- their Uk the . Swatauitra- COislisiUfliSt P51t7 of Ifldin Will .

"Concern was today country and loyal defenders larly . the Defence . Ministry, Jan Sangh and Praa Soda- shifting from New Delhi t4 ....

: pressed In both Houses of of its .frontlers aüd indepesi- bé.s been too lenient with list leaders' reactionarY .Ul- 3aYama from April 1. . -

Parliament over what was dence, senior omeers witis a pen- ance deserves public castiga- /

c openly and lmplledly deserl- chant for underhand politics tion and plainly told to keep correspondence should

I be as a fresh wave of die- It Is veii we.li known In This situation IS further their dirty hands off Indian be sent -to that adrees.
I satisfaction In the top brass New Daihl circles that alter messed up by professional armed fomeg. ___________________
. of the Army on account of . / .. ,. . . . . ....

recent promotions ' (Times
. of India, March 10) . . . . .. . .. . .;.

For Anti-Indian Slanders
. . It is the same lot.t4t had . . .. . . .-. . I

- . raised a similar rimipus dur- . ...... . . . . ;

tag the Tbimayya affair the
. same KUnZr1 Praja Socialist . . - . I . . .

. I .we GrfiaEmbassyGuiIty!
game too obviom. The .papere . . . : ... . .' ..

. were the same, that gave it . . . . . I L

..
a big publicity boost. . From OUR. SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT lnNewDelhlLv

: .......The-whole O ide- .Wtemaan Embassy in New Delhi refuses official reaps1bffi for the a in Oeny" on page
spread" dissatisfaction and . ress an re et anii maice any amends for publication and circulation 15, stands the name: SCIInId,. ,- .1 .

."
of "several" generals resign- . ,U." 4.-'. . 'e must be In a huge edition of P.: jj mit mid ohue

.. .. jflg Is utterly false. One iuO jU ca on m esr. coun , 0 e ro U an at least some hundreds of Wander (Cotta) . \ .

. Lieutenant General after ' Indian book, India With and Without Miracles. This thoUasfldSin West Othnany . . .

. completing his tenure Is re- is the substance of the press note they have issued of a book encouraging readers The catalogue carries a fore-

. . jflg and after voluntarily after the exposure in press and Parliament of the to thinic qn those lines. word signed "Dr. Wliheliu-
indicating his flflfl to . scurrilOus stuff. . .

Meichers, German llmbass- .

. do so.. The other General Is . . .. .. What Is flungin our face dor", the gentleman who has.-
; reported to have "submitted The only two points they notice of by the West Ger- Is that the author is not a been an active member of'the -.

ills. resignation" because he have cared to blake In their man Embassy Ii New Delhi West German but a Nazi Party, Bhupesh Gupta . .

feels his claims to promotion pr note are: 1 that the in their denial. nationatit Is as if-they de- revealed, his party card nina- '
. have been ignored. author Is not a Wept German . cided one. fine morning to ber having been 707'1242.

. .. . but a Silas iiat1onl; and (2) They dared not claim that tell thg world that Adolf .!

. The Free Press Journal that "Germany-Magazine of they were ignorant cit the con- Hitler was not a German but The exhibition described . -- ..

. . etorIa1ly summed, up the the Federal Republic" Is not tents of the. book; they only an Austrian by birth. In this foreword as "a mess-
. whole position ver succin- an offioial publication. This disclaimed official responsibl- age from Germany" caiyIng .

ctiy and correctly. 'Wittiflg. irrelevant denial is nothing lity for it. . . connnes "the visions -.

11 or unwittingly both- these 'but a crude device to side- . . . Jj Party .

of liar poets and the theories . .

officers have created the in'- track the issuesralsed. Aid that Is what they con- , . of her scientists".- Although . . .

.
presslon that . they would : alder is enough for them to do .aru nOiuer . there are no. progressive Ger- ' .. -

rather retire than continue In The relevant facts which in the matternot a word of . scientists tepresented .

. the army after the retire- . have not been and cannot be regret not a word of s3'm.- Even the cleverly thought there, nevertheless there are -

t inent of the present Chief of denied are that the book full pathy for the insulted and up fiction cf No official rca- many titles that do deserve
'the. iñy Staff. This Is a of anti-Indian libel and sian- aggrieved. ..

ponsibility", however, was not such a description. But this . . '
. most unfortunate impression der has hien published hi such as could stand the light out and out racist and India- '

. which seems to ihdlcate that .West Germany and the Bug- Shameless of the days. -the- dig- baiting author and his book ..

1
these two officers and very h language periodical "Ger- . . ; claimer vas being lamed In aio there supposedly cap- . . '

senior offIcers at that owe many_Magazine of the Federal Disclaimer , . . New Delhi, the book was on turing the theoeles of the,West "

their loyalty to their present Republic" carrying a notice of display in the campus of the ciermsn scientists. :
, . Chief (Thimayya-Editor New the book is freely distributed Somebody from their coon- Calcutta University In an cx- . . . -

. Age) and not ,to the Indian ii India to Members of Par- trya West German citizen bibition of West German books - - , .

Army the President at whose etc by the Embassy sent with official sanction to backed and sponsored by the Official . ,

pleasure they hold their of the Federal Republic of work in Rourkela wishes that West German Consulate there
commissions, and the coun- GernaflY gas chambers be built In mp I

. try under whose flat they . India to incinerate and eater- Oti March 14 when the . . ..

serve". The relevant fact above inmate 400 mIllions as he and matter came up again In the One eannot .. lmane a
. . all of tbe attitude of mind 'hls superiors were doing in the Eajya Sabha in the question . situation where an Embassy .. 4 j;

.

Dr. and others in of the West German tech- . case of millions of sews and hour, Shupesh Gupta produc- sends round an exhibition .
.4i .

his áomoany are all wrong . nicians working in Rour- other "inferior" people during ed the talogue of the 2,000 all over the country and
when they complain that kela that Peter. Schmid the last war books that were exhibited claims that it Is not convey-

. there Is no "definite rein- shares andrévels in report- . there entitled "G,,erman Book sant even roughly with the :
.

ciple" guiding the Defence in in his book Is not con- When public attent1oii is Exhibition In IndiaList of . . . ..

. flfli5tyy :iii the matter of Sidered worth tahing any drawn to it, the West German Titles and Publishers". Ap- .
.g SEE PAGE 13

. .
. .. .. . . .' ..
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COMMON ALTH P0 ER AND TRANSPORT IN INDIA
r1flM S

t

By ESSEN danger will not, how. cent of the country's over- corporations, and shipping& ' . . , . .. eyer, arlseff as1stance to set seas trade, and about 50 per agveement with te soda- . :

- ; . . .
up new stations 1 taken from cent of the trade with adja- Ust pountrIes..1s, . howevr.

MONG the various questions. that are being cur. policy of softness towards llcists shw1I that Soeiallst- ign assistancewas not tak- T RANSPORT andPower .are vital for anyeountry's centcountries,a.aga1nst th inn positIOfltoexpafld. it&
rently discussed by the Commonwealth Prime private enterprzse and the economies are growing at a en a manner that would economic development, for without these machmes ever in helping the private 40 per cent respectively subsulise t1e private ton-Ministers' Conference the contmued South African afltFflatlonal concessions to than tëapi; hurt the country ' cannot work, nor can they be brought to factory site jnduu here mi i certainly not a nage To translate tIIs. membership of the Commonwealth is a burning pro- foreign capitaL j

. and their productasent to markets.. Our foreign ru1er The recent offers by the creditable performance at- possibility into reaIItr jblem The Special Correspondent of the Hmdustan OflC
tiieir ee One need not go far but too knew as much, but bemg concerned only with ex- USSR in this respect and the though judging from the Will have to adopt and

Times, London March 14 reports that India's Prime Instead of factually and d leaders of business and recafl what appeared hi ploitation of our market they paid attention mamly to S acceptasice of posion at the time of in 1Oldly Implement a ntloni,
Minister, led, "a frontal assault" on South Africa's the con while overfulflfllng ai,ut wcia the development of transport Here, too it was not to them arethherefore a sln1fi- dependence it is no doubt al shipping policy sn accor
apartheid policy, supported by six Afro Asian Desal resorted

e1to targets and unprecedent- ion during the same week. creating wherewithals for an independent railway ch if pursued Steadfastly Resolutionwijch
.

premiers as also the Canadian. rj ot custortion, that the problems oteconomic eight-member World Basik .
ne.tworkrndependent of foreign markets for its re- help the country to rather will have Ô1 Maxéh means tlt heñceforth fl

Cl

Hemadeitunequivocafly apitaflst in- F=25 pltur :r delegationisvngtiiecoun 1remfltS0rOl1mgstOcketh,thattheydrectedtheir neu agregatmg844OOOGT p55
c:try with a policy based Macmillan togetherdespite help from the Soviet Union or the doll World Bank loan far tinue to absorb ever larger numbers of Britmh loco- power development as well as against 94 vemels aggregat- Also it should be create4
Qfl racial discrimination spelt the breach ot Human Rights and other Communist coun- the Indian RaJlwa's motives and wagons the chances for a sUp bacc ing 372,378 GET on April much faster than baa been: the eventhal d1sinteaton of ut Bta's rers are ex- tlS and not from eewhere. Des also me out . the evonmént ot north it can Ins be seen tht a y naUal poU 1951. We also have three the case hitherto, to âequ1e
the Commonwealth Pandit perts at putting on a demo- the case that U S assIstance The foreign ex ange Co -

1d wer as well their the Installed ca t. would
or p g power tankers now while we had a fleet worthy of our long; -'Nebrunot only echoed Indian. cratle mask to hide their Thereat r, he e wo y "not ls profltable". Let .

of e .. '- cror . Cléth1be the bhvé hicreaàed b more I
none ten years back. . coastline, and 'capable trand AlroAslan but also the capita1Jst-1mperlajt lace and ShOtS slandering the aid rem examine &orarjis ciaim Railway programme

progress to serve tie necis o than 100 per cent ver the Luationu SippIg has been placed In SfliSShlflg the hold of foreign
honest Western conscience as far aspossiblegetothers from the capitalist one event of ocmreia tiieir owninustryratiier deCa4eaISG thesbare of Shipping

IIC Resolutlqn IndlaWas ZOrtUnate in ret-The popular Daily MIrror participate In the dirty deal, COUfl woUlde
lay the fQundatlons of over- would have gone up from For a nation out to build WhiCh means that its deve- vect of railway cominunica-with the largest British circu- hence the- reported Macmillan Morarjl Desat argued that ° 9 Thd1 31d mThe is being sought 5.11 1fldUStrlallStioL about 20 pe cent to over 50 an Independent national jdd be irogresst- tion to some extent The Brllatlon editorially supported formulathis time that the we were getting oniy 8 per another Agreement with the for the purchase of steel and With the attainment of per cent Correspondingiy- economy it Is necessary to 5r The the 8tate tlsh bad been rather keen to

:
ong out Sou verument an- cent o requiremen from U. S. under 48O 8. other specUsed items from eedom this pattern had to thc share of the prite have a naton spp for, oated

have develop. a vast ranway nethe nger
for tIIeCOni

Ousto re South Africa the USSR while 80 per cent Path s Ra. 700 crores deal abroad for the railway pro- b changed asid the progress sector has declined from without It it will t depend cater to the needs of
: monwealth"The Manhester the consentotother mem- came franrtheU.S.asslst- SUP1USZOOd gramme. for thenext yearS bastenedWservethelieedsOf about5oper cent toabont onforelguilnes fortlieóar- objective. Ttj Stillha0

thAM
black- hers ge nor subject Morarjl s sta: ready made mfamous India The World Bank delega- follows Is a attempt to assess ceatages at the end of the development The drain on toniage of 6OOQOGT was necessary to expand th1

uential weeUy India Is nqt only the biggest examina; tI :r: ; resources
substai aZOUnt SCO11dl

end of the
thmee the

News has commented Wifi but the most influential non- le question 33 6 fliUllOfl doll5rs with an them that the Indian in these llnes and to under- creased by another 7$ per of her foreign exchange earn- Weil SS tO 50 mould the rail-South Africa still be a mem- wiite member of the Corn- adaitinal 1 5 millIon dollars iwa registerei an act- nne its signincaxice both in Cent, would be T and 23 ings of which she can never 'l COiPDXatiom how- wars Programme a t makeber of Cbmmonwealth by this monwealth. India s national Vk hrn Soviet aid help- thoWfl li tO enable American mcre of so per cent i terms or,poliy and direction respectveJy have too many In her 'nitlal ever are not supposed to take them Independent of toreign
timenext wee

Mrlcanand
andprestige are bId = for

assn CUag weiss IntermsOfOWnersbip TheBiitlshknew this very bY1t PrOre5s made in thAslaiountr1e still be mern- oniy the black Africans but better than any- U. S.ShiP5. . and yet could not qIth the. exteñt4o which the pace the development of power In well, for, when they conquer-. their oPeration Is hedged by spheres since the coene,
. 1era the citizens of Indian o body else that Soviet aid keep pace with the expand- of this progress has to be india has been largely on ed India the first th1n they many q ca ons ment of the FIrst Plan.

also who er oss 0 has been for our heavy in- Lt US not make the aru- mg needs of the economy hstened as wail as the power .righ llnes With an end to did was to capture the trans- even es om-
- . lhie! lVlinjster Nyerere 0 rIghts . under the hated apar- dustrial projects that nmke tb2t it 15 a hvmg dam- . . . the factors which hinder rivate monopoly In. this vital POit of her foreign trade. And. e o ar ament has Railways

._Tanganyika has announce theid India Is not alone hut indepen- of the Congress Gov- for operational eclen- ' j sector nd th State owning late? when they had con- pronounce he Government s
,u1 a signed article pu has the ardent support of all dit whde LI S aid has ernment that India that used cy the Indian omclals claim- and operating a vast poten- solidated their power they cy war em a ge- ,eveop

n the Observer that unless Mro-sian piembers of bn f the Social 0 ZjXit cotton has to be- ed continuous improvement Nation a ja a very vitai lever of deve- did all they could to smother negativemeir very edst-
' : outh Africa is exciud the Commonwealth, of the over-heaiis which are nece-- come an Importer to meet the the basl of rollIng stock . . lopment has now slipped o a' efforts to build a mer- ence, neve e C55, j a wel- om . l95O51; : when the1rom. . the Commonwealtb . llrltlsh Labour Party itself ssa ii an case even for needs.of Its own textile indus- d track utilisation Pride ........... private chant marine of her own. come development since with Plan began, upto 1959-6G.theTanganyika will not apily d men of conscience the the realisation of the Ame Y They now seek t make It Aptly Maiiatina Gandhi a positive policy they can be anways have added 1,200for Commonwealth member- world over monopousts .ream of the context of available In the ileld of power with serve their ends through once remarked that the made to serve as nuclei for miles of new lines, doul4ed

bip when it becomes mdc- ng over india after U S is offering the aid resources it iad uot been the development of which are other methods like pressuring 'inIan shipping ia to ure progress i oo mnes of 'track antpefldeflt -which is due nent Prime nflmster Nehru Nehru when they fondly under PL-480 not only to In- pojble to provide in the associated tjh big names as the Government to sell power perish so that British ship- Besides these two Corpura electried 800 miles '1ieyeur acts firmly and boldly h MOJI Desli will dia but to other under-deve- d Pl for creating car- Eh Sfld HI5kUd Th5S to them extra-cheap (e g ping might flourish," to we now have a State- Increase over the decade In
,

South Mrica would be out . i,ecome the next Prime loped cquntrles as well. Ar- canaeity any more than 4
Bfld a good -many qther 'pro- 'the sale of the Rlhand power which he could have added, owned shipbuilding yard' at the traffic carried by them is i'The very respectable Sunday of the Commonwealth right gentina is no. Communist what 'was Just enou h to iec, are a matter of prid'e Blrlaà' Aluminium project) that the indIan shipping VlS5kbpatfl5iU Another yard shqn In the table below: 'Strait Times of Singapore hi away and next out of the country but very much like meet re uirements The for the entire nation. They but these being Indirect are was not allowed to revivean editorial headed, No Place vj 75 well Th simple present 'inancc 0r own tet us read what the ed and are a concrete manifestation not quite the same as their so that the British shipping Volume of Traffic Handled " In Bailfbr Verwoerd states TIns reality is that the Common- tinister can say what he capitalist organlsatlons them- enerai1sed the Indian ene of the efforts which our peo- curectiy cqntromng and ap- and economic power might y n w

man must go and with him wealth cannot last as a ines to win greater favour selves and the national press rlence to t in a de I lr pie and their State have put propriating a major siare of continue to reign supreme Passenger !fraffic ( millions)the country that is sworn tu respectable and influential from America a rulers but we of Argentina states about the economy aanpo, ii ° create capacities In the power or having the option Over India a trade and NO Of NO of Tons No of Teapolicy completely basedon association minus tha' and onfidently forevzam him that impact of U. S. aid, wider had to keep 1u aheadorthe State sector tc work machines to dens' It tO the State for its economy. , : Passengers ' .

inequality between white and the other Afro Asian mem- he will not inherit Nehru s the same PL-420 and the possible requirements our industrial projects The own projects Surely this is a With the attainment of CflC2S Miles
non-white ' hers mantle for it Is not only we S5ifl terms on their national British rulers though con- development of vital slgni- freedom this picture had to 195051 1,284 41 332 91 5 26 980

- Communists who will regard economy i The above Is 'prom ire re- cetving sometimes such grand Seance fr now the State change and it has changed 1955-56 1,275 38 774 114 0 36 434.. . The discussion was opened Br us tacmiUan with a natlonai calaniitybut . .. ports of the Special Corres- . lose schemes as Bhakra owns and they 'purchase, too to a certain extent But 1958-59
S 1nide . the Commonwealth SOUth Africa s Verwoerd, the aiso the best of Congressmen AhI Massonat, preai. pondent Hinduslcsn Tjnes of always ended with handing Instead of the reverse being neither the pace àf this ' "." 709 . . ..

lrme Ministers Conference rump of the Commonwealth well who remain true to the dent of the Generaj Econo- 13 and 14 After this over power development to the case as It was a decade change Is as yet as raped as is
b Britain a Macmillan and in can remain as a gang up of ideaLs of the Congress mm Federation, pointed out prejy taiic a self-tea- British company or an back possible nor its direction as is proposed to be built at The Railways have targetedhis speech he Is reported to the raciallsts and the colonla- at a recent press conierence peeling and loan seklng In- other well set as Is necessary to Cochin Although the opera- fur 244 mIllion tons of brig!-have made a distinction be- 5t Wb1ch the civlilsed world regarth Morarji s eiaim tbt the ii S. pian for miance tinister should On the whole however they Western meet the needs of the sltua- tlons qf the VIsakhapatna nating goods tramo for the
tween the question of mern- Vll treat as the political un- that there was no difference dumping its "surpius" agri- expect the World Bank to left our vast power potential tion i fact we do not as yard have not been up to the Third Plan out of which aa
bership and the policy follow- tOuchables of the twentieth between Sqviet aid and U.S.A CUItUSSI produce abroad sis±t taiiring honest business untouched with the result Strategem yet even have a firm and pro- eXpectations largely because million tons will be accounted
ed by that member In plain ntUXY and if there was any it only OfllY CUSS disturbances In 'WIth Bank cc1a1 behaving that all they left us t the perly worked out national of the incompetence of or for by the movement of raw
words it amounts to accepting . went against Soviet, the real thO EConomy of the recel- no rnbre than guests In our time of their departure was The World Bank and othet policy for shipping, whlrh Wilful negligence by French materials and iished po-.the racialist Dr Verwoerd a Pandit Nehru Is against the rth that Morarji Desal pant countries country an installed generating capa- Western agencies have been would lead to the creation of collaborators its establish- duets of the 8teel plantsbhs1c plea that apartheid"ita uie of the loud word. He also har indulged In faiseho6d and S .: citY of two million kw. At the major dollar' lenders for enough tonnage to fuAfll our ment, and that too in the about 87 mIllion tons by coal,

S domestic South. Afrièan issue, accepted the conception of that too very outmoded. He Argentina Weekly, Ovinci- however glance at ' beginning of 'the First Plan power projects. This they have needs, and be worthy of our State sector, Is- by itself a 12 millIon tons by . cementwhich Is utter nonsense the Commonwealth being the being more American than )1CS wrote that as a result of another Sneclal representa- it WaS 2 3 mIllion kw owned done &st tu sidetrack atten- maritime traditions significant development and 109 million tons by otherclub of friends and equals. the U S President himself the sales of U S surplus pro- tive s story in British-owned slid operated by some 231 from lndustrlailsation in t us rst look at the miscellaneous goods
Racialism can be no domes- ducis Argentina since aiy Statesman of March 14 for an privately - owned eompahles state sector ad secondly to facts About 91 per cent of Complex For passenger trae pro-- +c issue for any Individual Sitting inside this m - Kennedy, before his elec- has lost 650 millIon dol- account of the activities and ' and 158 Government or mimi- enable creation of new capa- Iraila's overseas trade of . . vision has been made for an

S state.' if state, however, .raci5 club, he must tell the tioii ison record forstating lS.rS solely for the slashes In methods of this World Bank . Out of jy . provide power cheap about Es. 1,500 crorea per oituation Increase of three per centS
; makes it the very foundatiO,n white raclalists as politely as that B. S. could not hope to ' the international grain prices. delUon. it discloses. that . ', 5,106,700 kwh: 'total power the private sector. The was tin . recently , per annum.

Its. existence, it cannot. he likes that if a white mem- compete with the Soviet . BeSIdC5 it has also lost trath- the World Bank delegates will . .
generated 3,®2,547 kwts wa Government baa not heeded transported In foreign ships, Another significant dare- .reiu stoci the rail-

simultaneously clalni mem- ber pursues racialism as po of md or trade with tIOfl.l wheat markets such as not oniy study and discuss generated in private corn- their advice In respect of in- wiiei appropriated by way lopment In shipping has been have Increased the
.5

: . jp of any group of asso- hey then sell-respecting anu the under-developed. coun- :
BIV.Zil aiid Chile vhlch axe the development plans for In-. I

S dustrialisatton, howev, and of freight about Ra. 150 crores the purchase by the Govern- nber of locomotives from . S

S elation of civilised modem conscientious JflJ cannot Falsehood and not being penetrated by U. S. mu- but "alsO in- This picture however, has has programmed for more a year, leaving a mere Rs. 20 meat of the Brltlsh-çwned' 8,200 1950-51 to io,aoo In '
S nations, for it stands guilty sit at the same table and walk th propaganda .

plus producth . , , quire into the ' complaints . , now materially changed, with rather than less of. It during crores to Indian lines. The Mogul Lines Ltd., the Masa- 1959-80 and the number' of
S of defying the most elemen- out. . of the potential . . made agaInt the Railways se- . -. . the generating capacity of the the next Plan.. But In respect thj it caused on resources gon Docks Ltd., and the Oar- coacies from 19,200 o 28,900.'S. . tai3l anduniversally recognis- : . puppets In every country of It Is no use our presenting cently by some important In-. public sector companies ' at of giving power cheap to the compelled even the British den Reach Workshops Ltd. The number of wagons haaS d'uñian Right. .

: National 5dlgnity and flu- the world. '
Argentine evidence, from Ar- . dUiai esfabliahment". . S 2.480 mIllion kw. at the end private sector, It bbs not been Government to set up a Re- These with some remodelling . gone up trom 199,000 . to: . . man Rights demand this from gentine capitalist sources, in S 1959-60 being almost as rm. This obviously Is a construction Policy Corn- can be used for shipbuilding 35410o over the decade.- The strong Tory core that India s spokesman and Prime orarjis other argument tflI of Argentina nationai

£ flat all 'During is double of the private sector weaiess wiitch can be cor- mittee in io4 which recom- as well The rate of growth during
S seeks to keep South. Africa Minister. that "there was a capacity interests to Indlas Finane tee week stay In India, the companies' capacity of 1.295 reeted only if dependenceon mended that Indian tonnage, The picture In shipping Is the first four years of the

. ffl,5 propagandlsing certain beyond which Russia and Minister for he Is no Ignor - study every as- mIlllonkw. Western agencies Is progressi- If it was to have any mean- thus crlss-crossed with light Serond Plan has been: loco- :. S vital statistics whiclithem- Distortio st others could iiót help" Is- also but we do to offer it to pec at the working of the The following table gives vely curtailed, and finally lag, should reach two million and shade, and although the motiv 14 per rent, wagons
L,

' - selves give thp gume away, . . of the ame type. The capa- our rçaders.to heighten their Plan. wiiie deciding whether the progress In the creation done away withy for, It l.a by mark in the next five to seven light is as yet only as bright 'j per cent nd coaches 155.. S still more. The British Tory . ., 44 cIty ánd the rate of growth vigilance against Morarjland or not the Railways should . of Instailed capacity over.the dangling their dollars that years. The Indian planners as it should be at dawn of per cent.
.

. . friends of the South Mn-: . J of the economies of the Soda- speed jup the struggle against' receive any .ruruier loan as- cadé and the projected they make the Government have, however, targeted.for a freedom, It is there neverthe- The-Chittaranjan Locomo-. ....... .5 n raciali wbier thnt ut world as alsO the capita- sistance, the Bank .lI be . .. capacity f the Third Plan: eld th their pres. me 900,000 tons by the end less. The private sbIping .ve Works, estabflshed in the
£ 900 million of Bntisk 'J HENEVER Morarji ]S more the subject of guided by its nd1ngs of the Second Plan, ie not interests who own about 81 teeth of opposition from the

. capital is Invested in Soutif . èHticisèd by Commu- debate among specialists 1ff Aid Mission 1950.51 1955-56 I96O..G1 1965-66 even 50 per cent of what even per cent of the Indian ton- World Bank, tuthed . out 173:. Africa and £ ZOO 'million n nist spokesman for his fore- international affairs and the .
Are these the svays of a . ntate wned : 0 6 m kw 1 4 3 3 9 1 the British considered neces- nage, want to Increase their locomotives .during 1959-69Rhedes,a which together is aid nolscv he defends top economists qt renown B " Banker or of an insolent alien ° and possible of achieve- fleet further and what Is as againsj the Second Plan

S . more than the total of the b bid' Chief Inspector, wh seeks to ompany-owned. 1.1 " 1., 1.5 . . .l.6 meat, by the beginning of the more they want the State to target of 200 which Is very . 'British investments in India, . . gg Leading Western. papers as - . . . become the behind-the-scene Self-generating .
5t Plan. . . foot their bill too through din- much expcted to be fulfilled. S

Pakistan Nigeria, Malaya ' lOfl e u so agam the Indian carry the 1VI''' i.sesai empiia- guide of Jndlas Plan? plants 0 6 " 0 7 1 0 1 1 ThIs target when achieved bursemens from its Shipping Arrangements are also beingand Ghana pnt together wuen durmg the Budget speeeiies and statements of '11Y StotOd i his re-
2 4 5 8 11 8 " be the national ton- 'U1d made at Chittaranjan for the\ that is the non wiute Corn- debate in the Rajya Sabha, western statesmen and fea- Ply to the Budget debate in a 0 nage to carry 12 to 15 per The State, witb Its two .c PAGE i'monwealth countries. . Bhupesh Gupta attacked his ture-articies by enlment'pub- the Raya-Sabha that "fore- March 14 . . . : . . S . . . S .
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; In Parliament . : From Our Correspondent : : :I: : . .

YETEILA GEkIiit1. JOWtHLIST ...

. .. ANt-OVIETEER REBUFFED VISITS IIli ;
:I ;

From ZiduJ Haq : . was legitimately due to the .

. common people under the , . . .
,

I 2 -
ordhiary norms of a capi- C visiting In- turned to his homeland, .

- . . talist society had been that sons and zons-in-law of What the RePDXt actually 0 Monday, March 6 the day the Prime Minister by Ministers vicious act- dia at the invitation of once again to join thestru-
. . : ' The debate in the Lok Sabha on the Budget got taken away frou them and I.1Y placed officers today exposes is how the contrac- . was leaving the country to attend the Common- tion promptbd by sheer yin- the Indlaii - Federation öt ggle to build demoeratic

. - off to a scintillating start with S. A. Dange's sharp given into the haüds of prefer the p1vate sector and tars had been cheating. the wealth Conference, PSP member Hem Barua power- dictiveness bad contiiiued . Working Journalists L Pro- peace-loving Germany free
-. .-

and blistering attack on it. Recalling his speech on somebody else. It was thus draw fabuloü. salaries. That public sector over years. Des- backed by his leader Asoka Mehta made a des- ° against Central fessor Hermaun Budzlslav- from the cancer of nillita-
- the Psident's addresi, Dange said some of the in. that pvate secr had de- SO Ot corrupting thfluee pita hang be bkllsted,

- dusfries that are being built and have been built in VlOPd over the last ten must be done away with." they managed to puli wires perate bid to get a declaration from the Government Góvemfl1nt employees, par- . 'a doyen of German rism. Since 1948 he has.
There were references to and keep the .. contracts, that Soviet Embassy perspiniel in India had beenin .

ticUllY since the last gene- and life-long worked at the :Facuit of
. . the Second Plan have: enabled us to break the block- ym . . . retiring. iigh officers of Go- sometimes under a different volved in the recently uncovered spy. rings. ml strike. ñghter against Fasclzmand Journalism of th.e Karl

.

; ade which was being imposed on us. UfldeTStfld, for ox- vernment joining private name She narrated instances German militarism. Vniversity in Leipzig I

- - . ample," said Ramamurti, - Totally misleading head- Hem Barna read out the said that it was illustrative of where cases have been kept- Budzislawski, now . 0

.- - .- 'money being taken away The mood was best reec- lines appeared In soirxe pa- ican Newsweek's storY something very rotten in some pending for months and started his journalistic car- -,

:- -, Eas1 ibies of production In Dange said. "If the State the common ieople tedin what Prof. Satya Cbs- pers abqut low production In which alieged that Premier of the States. Admitting that months. Chargésheets Issued eer immeiateIy aster the
.- . the directiqn of strengthen- Sector in this country were d put into the hands of d "i not one Of Rourkela and BhUal. Bhllai Khrushchov had tendered something like inevitability in some. places gq to the ex- end of the First World War

. .. lug the economy were beIng to enlarge, U the main tue State s that lndustries those who feel that because Is not In question anywhere apologies tq India's Prime had come about in this regard tent of denying employees' d came in contact with '.
developed and developed in lines of'productton were to become the property of the from a tommun1st at afl. Minister for the happening. he drew attentin to the clr- fundamental rights guaran the Indian group of free- ; t

I
a satisfactory way. "on tiiat e transere o use state people. But that has member or for that matter Apart from the transport - He charged the Government cumstances that necessitated teed under the Constitution. dom fighters living in exile :, -

r poUt, I have no difference." Sector, then the surplus not taken place. That is the a member of any other bottleneck, which affects iii; of hiding from the Hoiise what this tmhappy and undesirable Defending Government em- j Germany. His interest in
he said. - from the State Sector jjy that stares us in the liti l3t. t shoUld not there are no complications was . so well-known to the . event - ployees' right to organise tha ledbjm in 1925 to he-

-- 'ut the relevant quesUon" . onld ter into the bud-
-. - - Dange added, "which the get and the part played by -- be admitted, accepted or of the type that have made world press. A coalition formed abso- themselves in trade unions, come the editor of a fort- .

Finance IjnIster also has - lndirect taxes wonj g Speaking on the role of subscribed to. It a thing- Is Rourkela ntoriqus. The Prime Minister strongly . lutely without reference to Paat1 Krlshnan recalled a nightly called "The Indus-

-

raised is: What is happening . . . TMS involves a- OlIfl astance, he said -good and on principle It Is Production figures of an denied the . Newsweek stcry any principle had continued cOnvfltion adopted by the and Trade Review for .

-
to the fruith-of this develop- .

püMy which win coflnflUfllStS4ad never stat- correct, tt mitht receive our three plants . for Deceniber and decried the so-called for 21 long months. It was 10 5.5 far back as in 1948. In

- - meñt?" . Thse were being not allow monopoly capital ' "We do flat want help support withiut any reserva- 1960 and January 1981 as f world press for its mischievous necessary now that at least the exPlaflattrY note append With the approaching

- - : eornered by thoge who own- to grow, a policy which win from 5flY PartIcular - coun- tion Q!- mind." . given man omcial release of and baseless stories, which a certain amount of repre- d t IS said: danger of Nazi take-over,

ed industry. and even among- not allow two families In try." It was a qüe.tion not of Although the proposal February 18 show that pig Hon'ble Members of Parlia- sentative institution should 'Iu order to leave no doubt Budzlslawski threw himself

: . at them, by - those who have this country to control froni which aid was was inevitably eativd from at Bhllai rose from . ment fell for and acdepted as function and the represen- about the real sinlficance of active political strug-

r
monopoly hold on. the coo- a capital block of Hz. 700 got but of the terms on which Bhupesh Gnpta made mm- 62,016 tens to '12,609 tons bni gospel truth. of the people be as- tiis it was understood -that gie. He joined Carl von Os- Prof. Budzislawski

: l - nomy of the country. crores." it was got; Cfl_It of an evasive, fr-' steel Ingot output from ..soka Melita angrily refer- sedated with the adnilnis- the report of the committee . sietzy who later in a Hit- .

"You give me a single Ins- ICVS.flt OlVUflSfltS B lilopala 38,496 tone to 48,374 tonE. At red to the reports that had tration. "It is a good rid- - would stress the fact that icr concentration camp was
? He mfered t4.dangers- In- by citing tance;" said Ramamurti, "let .Eeddy and others hd mis- Rourkela pig Iron produced - appeared in-some Delhi papers dance for Orissa, Prof. according tc the terms of awarded the Nobel Prize.

-.- . herent In the process which D. R. Odg1l who In his
had been warntd against lateSt book has stated that the Government cite a single . d. The 'nora1 victory", in Decemier was 39,828 tone that Pandit Nehru when ask- Mukherjec declared, adding paragraph 1- of Article 857 of The two together carried and since 195t he has been

.--- -- - some years ago by the panel "definite confrontation" n where a Soclailat he claimed, was certainly fin 3anuary 41,993 th and ed about "KhrushchOv's ap6- "But let us see that at any tiiz code, freedom of associa- tou the then well- the first Dean of the Facul- -
I

\.
of . EconomistS headed by the not-too-distant future hS.S Said, 'We will in- . steel bigots . in December loY" at Palam aerodrome on rate in the future we get tion was to be guaranteed not perlociicai Die Welt- The Faculty every. year

-. - Prof. D. R. GadgIl an how seemed Inevitable and those the- private sector or He has now Introduced 2O994 tons, in anuary 26,491 March 2 had said it was not something rather clean". oniy to employees and wnrk- bh the struggle against tU?flS out after a thorough

- all -these were coming true. pwer showed some con- sector but we will get a - Amendment . . The two plants had the Soviet Premier but the Cinntamani Panigrahi In ers in private lndustrle, but -the Nazis coming to power. tmlfliflg of five years a hun- .

- ' :t : The present budget Is far vincing overt signs of their permanent hen or charge on BillS WI President's Powers started being commissioned head of a Mission in New ti connection referred to the to public ensployees and Budzlslawskl managed to journalists who- join

- - : - from trying to correct that. sincerity and sacrifice for projects because of that in- Vlbiéh Will certainly evoke 8JOSt Simultaneouslythe- Delhi who had apologised. statement of Lokenath, Mish- th0ut distinction or dis- escape &s to Switzerland the press corps.

-
There were- the indirect taxes development on de- vestment.' On the other Interesting discussions. ugh Rourkela wa given prie- Confronted with this, ra, a prciminent congressman semination of any kth as to - and then to F±ance to con- Hermann Budzislawskj is

- - and the approach f the - moc lines "mixed eco- hand, the kln( of help that Blndustan Times' malicious 1'ltY. D1IraPUr which started Nehru saidhe bad not been who has served the oran1sa- occupatian, 5 colour, race, ue the publication àf the a member of Parliament of -

Finance Minister for whom nomy could still prove prac- countties does exactly Y' work to develop pig iron and 19,593 tons --of
properlyiseard and correct- tion for 26 years. In the state- creed. nationality . or political joaj tin the outbreak of the German Democratic .you are trying to get from aa1nst the Oil later produced 37,844 tone of

- , - : the , common man was a - the opposite. the public sector In that steel lngqts in ZOIIU3137 1961.
ly reported bythe press. He ment M1shia bad asked the . the Second.World War. Republic. Active participa-

tfcable." was not prepared. to go be- question as to why it was that S. M. Banerii supporUflg When Hitler's forces oc- tion hi his own . people's .

; ... - "tbx-paying ninchine." "If not. the last abortive "wiiat are we to do?" he Vithi ifldU5ty hit a new. low n the Notes on important yond the osition he had the Congress had gone down the resolution sought tbro- . cupied Fthnce in 1940, struggle for a New Ger-
I - The oily criticism of strike qf the Central Govern- aáked, "Certainly get help week with the absolutely Schemes attached - o De. earlier taken on tile ques- in the State ofOrissa. - ugh an amendment to SPeci udz1slawski again mana- many had. not aUwed him

. :. ' ' such a budget one coo-Id -ment employees may prove from other countries but baseless canard about Rudra- mends for Grants for the tion In Parliament fUSIng . He pOints out that in the lly mentioii those who ged- to escapethis time to ° far to visit India. the
- . : mak; Dange sald was to to have been only the first In without a permanent dharge saar. rmit of StCI, Mi nd . f name any country. He 1946 elections the Congress victimlsed XoIow- New York----and founded countr' with whose strug- .

, - say that It should be a series of disturbances and qa our wealth." Not very . dlerent In its Fuel for 1961-62, the follow- left the Sàviet-baiters sore- . had secured 46 seats out of 60, the July 1960 strike. mere, siong -with other gle he had associated him- .

conflicts that may shake the Foreign aid, he sai, was exaeratd and lurid- d's-. big appears about Bhliai. ly diSaPPOh1td. . In 1952 it secured 68 aut of 140 Accordifl to flUS lV1" anti-Fascist Germans the self so early in life and
-

:
thrown out. country," Prof. Gadgil said. ______

. The Finance Minister had one thing and foreign private was the report publish- Another question which the and in the1957 electiunsit was Parliament 397 Central Go- CoflJl for A Demberatic With which he- feels so deep-

;/7 disowned responsibility for "This Is the fear," Dange cpjfnJ another. by the same paper next-. fcoth prime Minister tackled-on the able to get only 56 out of 140. verfllneflt employees had Germany". He worked do. ly attached. Alter visiting .

- - - price rise following announ- said, "expressed by an cml- He appealed for serious day about the s-cafled Chi- factorily and yielding good day of his departure relates to By entering Into a coalition, : been disinimed or removed, sely With Dorothy-Thomp- Bombay, Hyderabad, Mad- -

nese Incursion In Slkklm The total quan- the campaign against Rajesh- the Congress had played the temposaT employees and wrote for many ras, Calcutta, Lucknow and
- . cement of the budget propo- nent specialist - and econo- - thougit to be given to the Uty of coke, pig Iron and war Dayai in the Congo and worst mischief with the peo- dlSChrd and 18 .merican papers under the -Chandgath, the Professor

- s9.ls and said society should n!St .
And this is the hope problem and formulation of

I.
look Into the matter. "Now, I am expressing, the hope jj which would be cal- Comp5.èd to the report steel ingots produced by decision to send combat ple of Orlssa. h been compulsorily ye- psdon of Donald Bell. exPects to-spend the last

tired week cf his stay in Delhi
.

: If society does start looking that the Finance Minister culated to see that thei about Rudrasagar. this one the end of December io troops to that country. For instance a bill was for- M the defeat of Hitler before he leaves for home
- -Into the matter, the simple Will help the cquntry to ' n contracuction be- had "some substance" said was 1O,2,SOO tons, 982,000 'rom the reply it became clear maia to stndaruse land Those under suspension Budzislawski re- on March 28. I. .--

: result would be that society avoid such a 'calamity." tween the objectives and the ICrlsbna Menon, making the tons and 346,200 tons res- that although HmniflarSkiOeld rates but with the Ganatantra were 364 and departmental

would go at those profiteers - , methcids. statement. But it waa "not Pectively." had for the moment refused coming in, use Bill was shel- action had been taken against -

; who are doing thu hlng and RAMAMURTI strictly accurate in particu- Production In Rourkela to bow to Kasavubu and ved and Es. 60 lakhs annuaL. 389. IflfQrfl1tion - was "not : '

-- there would be a veritable mrs." The "particulars" up to the end of December others' pressure Rajeshwar ly which would have accrued available" about ; those who ther the Central Gavernment been guilty of- any of these -

. civil war." And the Finance HITS OUT SALARIES IN happen to be rather vital. 1960. accordIng to tile same Dayal would not continue in Gdvenent in - revenue had been downgraded or employees' strike was a bona- three types of activity".
-

1-
Minister would be the first The Silm Dewan a state source was "about 5.fl Iakh the Congo beyond "some were as it were, handed back whose crçments had ben fide trade uaion action on a

ment at Calcutta sa1I that tbns of pig iron and 2.18 . months". - to the feudal interests. - stopped. .. Valid Issue of rising prices and CONTRACT .- person nt to allow such a TN the concluding stages of !RWATE SECTOR "there had been no incursion lakh tons of steel ingots." wiue Nehru refused to dis- He quoted a judgement de- the defence of their real -
.

: thing, flange said. A the Budlet debate in the of the border by Chinese The Public Accounts Corn- , cuss. "whispers", it was point- Panirahl enumerated nit- livered by Mr. Justice-Dhawall wages, and if that be the case, LABOUR
e congratulited the '1n- ; jya Sabha, P. Razuamurti, y CUSSjON on the Cell- troops and the captured Chi- mittee notba that the pro- ed out by Joachim Alva that merous such instances and of the Allthabad High Court I would like to ask for what

I - -ance Minister -for being recauing an the 36 speeches (j pj.. nese was; foUnd alon a mile duction o pig iron at Hour- most active in the anti-Indian warned that a very dicult wherein the honourable Judge . are these people being pena- ØN March 10 the Lok Sabha -

- frank. ' : - I (22' from Congress benches) vate Sector) Bill introduced Inside the Sikklm ,order." kela has been very much le I campaign in the Congo Is the" thhe lay ahead for he people had stated that it was "against edthese 700 Or 800 men resumed discussion of the .

Price rise in a developing made till then said- almost an by Bhupesh Gupta as a non- (Times of IndIa March 15) than the rated capacity so Bdtiih baador. to that O1sa. Re demanded the the public interest. and the who are still kept nut". members' bill calling.
..i .

;- economy was- described as of th bii a dozen m was continued far. Main reason, they men- country who is a former ICS. settthg up of a State Advisoyy policy .X the Industrial Die- tAke the earlier speakers, or abolition of supply - of .

. . - inevitable by the Finance had criticised the actual pro- andcopcluded on March 10. tion, Is frequent breakdowns cial. Commonwealth ties, pute Act" to permit employers he too referred to the Railway through contractors,Council.
. Minister and he would not of the Budget. coming in the background PUBLIC ACCOUNTS " -tie dolomite calcining indeed! to updermlne trade unions -Board circiflar of February 7, moved by Aurobincjo Ghosbal.

- .- say what sort of a develop--

I . ing economy it wascapita- 'I wciuld iust make a pr& of the Budget and debate on - plant. "Despite the best - The conditions attached to GOVERNMENT wicii are the most effective 1961 defining "gross mlsbeha- continuing the speech he bad
0I list Qr socialist. In an èconO- ssat of the sentence from the it, It provided Rajya Sabba COMMITTEE : efforta of the engineers, hi- jj'5 agreement to send EMPLOYEES Instruments otthe State policy viour". He said, "as I under- on February 21 Ghoshal -

._! . my developing In a Socialist : speech of one of their mem- members opportunity to focis cludlng the German suppliers combat troops to the Congo - - of Industrial peace through statid the circular, there are cited the subhuman conditions
. - direction prices shoaid- not bers, Smt. Krishna KumarL once again the attention on bllc AccoUth Corn- a some speclaily invited were restated by Prlñie Minis- collective bargaining and re- oniy three types of instances " which people- were made to

rise as they had done cdnti- what she says: where Government's ecano- 34th Report was American experts. the plant ter Nehru. Communist mern- ° March 4 the presentative negotiations be- wiich can possibly be brought and the inhuman exploitation - .

work under contract labour
did not work properly. lix- hers voiced their scepticism Sabba debated a reso- een emp'oyers and work- tin the definition oX gross

. -- .
nually th lndiaever since In. 'When I read this Bud- policies. were- leading. ressed during the week. It ive repairs and realign- about the cqnditlons being lutlon moved by Parvdti men". misbehaviour according to the to which they are subjected.
dependence, even when deft- get, when I see these pro- The idea inderly1ng . the Bill

. - c1t-ffnancing was lower an posals and then when I thatsaies In the. private made miother instru- ments were again under actually observed by Ham- XXIShllSfl. It stated: The Hon'ble Judge had de- Railway Board, which I as- Mohammed Ellas supporting

I
' - production highestas It war look at my people and also secthr which were kept fabu- ment t beat the public see-

- last year. at the prices that are na- lously hig,h In comparison to tar With particularly In the way." marskjoeld after we had seen "This House Is of the opinldn dared that "any systernatie e, I.e also the interpreta- the bill recalled the Planning
how he had failed to carry that no Government employee attempt by the employer to . n now of the Government Commission's recummenda-

-

I - Banks had been the great- big day after day, nothing n jo Ifl steel plants -. (Mar 15) out u. -N. mandates In the should be penalleed for trade use his powers - of manage- the Home-Ministry. gradJ abolition of the aye-
tioiis made In 1954 calling for :..

- 3
eat ciilpNth iii this and what but darkness ehvelops me the public sector, should be cbngo. . union activities and that meat to disrupt the, trade "mose three arefirst, tern.. S. M. Báuierji, Dr. Mel-

- - was. the cure provided 1n the from all sides.' " restricted to the same level whenever any disciplinary union of his employees would -pItthg and Instigation oX a kot and others supported the .
.

I
budget. : Not nt1onallsation y ft

genuinely approved qf ORISSA action against a trade union -be cond%nned .a3 unfair la!- coercive type, providet it hasom Congress by a majority of members; in- ' functionary Is proposed to be 'our practice". of' a coercive type se- The tragic death of K. -' as demanded nor curbs but benches had said that the ciucilng Congress members. * N, AVaII&,I. PROCLAMATION taken the case should 3e re- If the Goverinnent was un- use of abusive slogans ma ao former editor of. ' a greater encouragement for -Government would never be it was further seen as a de- * . . - ferred to the Public Service able to accept the resolution, not orunary siogans, but abu- Nationai Herald as a result- I - converting resetves into able to control prices. vice to check the growing *.

I
: : bonus shares by reduction of

: - tax tar floating bonus share.! such a situation, it was d1SPaitY in Incomes, besides E PEOPLE'S NATIONAL-LIBERATION 2

The Issuing of a proclama- Commission ,for examination Banerji said, they must luaU- aive slogansreference to fg fsum an open doortion under Article 356 by the and advice In the light of the tutea-judicial inquiry Into the the circular will make that of a moving tram where the
. - Speculative tendency which a question not f examining helping In growth of, the MOVEMENr AGAINST COLONIALISM Preaident of-India in relation Directive Principles of. the CaSeS. of the victlnilstd Cm- clearand thirdly, issuing at ia been dig-

. -. was admttted was not curb- the proposals but the appro- public sector.
1 . ed but encouraged from year acili of the budget. The rampant abuses were (RePflt of Chapter 16 of Fuxdamenta1s of Marxism-

5a, the Orissa Ooer- State Policy in the Constitu- tral Oovernmentemployees. lnet wiich contain highly connected to prevent its .nor's -defective ordinance and tion".- . drejit Gupta in- his objectionable matter. the subject of-

:1; : tO year ' Raamurti asked what it pointed out. Anon Leninism, Moscow, edited by Otto Kuusinen and . the delay in its withdrawal The debate was Inconclusive Speech 'which could not be from these three, angry interpeliations on the .

. ,- . The' budget wa.s anti-people was that we were doing. Arora (Congress) for Instan- others) because Government -thought end will be -resumed on March nc1ud that day, recall- there Is no other action or . part ofmembers on Friday. '.ce said: "The private sector * . . . . . - 'it could lapse of itself caused 18. ed that the single issue on activity which according to The Speaker had tq' with-. ' ahd htd recdied Trans busi- When prices rose as they had ay .speiicis fabulous sums 40 Naye Pulse a. number of interesting ' cx- why she had which the employees had to Lhg cfrcular can fall within hold his decision on the -- F'- ness hoes more pé for done dung the lt ten
- - tle- Finnc Minister chan 'yéárs by 25 per cent, It meant ° expenses and most at the * of Publication changes in' the Loic Sabba. me mc go on strike was the qnes- the definition of gross mis- journment motion to enable .

.

!: '- .
he had ever received before. that the wealth of the coun- New Dethi hotels and restau- * - 4 The constitutional point rats- resolution, rravaii risiinan tion of rise in prices. Once behaviour". i the Minister to secure Infor-rants are prosperous only

1 Enlarling the State Sac- ry was taken away from ocr- enme of the expense ac- Available with: ' ed by Communist. member T. said that the last few years' thOSe apprehensIons .inraj1t Gupta demanded to mation. Information givenon.C. N. Menon had to' be upheld en had convinced . been proved correct by iow wherever action had Monday added little towhat-.'-. tor continually was the waY tam peaile and given into which . the business * PEOPLE'S P1IBLISDING HODSE (F) LTD. by the Speaker. ' her and others that such a the latest budget proposals. b taken long before the was already known. The'.--. to do away with the phe- the hands of certain other executives have at their dis-. Rani- Jhansi Road, New Delhi-I. Speaking on the Govern- measure was necessary. 'I say, if -we look back dis. circular was Issued "whether sorrow and indignation felt- - nomenon of çontidually PEOple. posal." * . meat resolution on the sub- Inspite of verdicts given by passionately", Indrajit Gupta it had been established by any in the press gallery was no
*

Tv. .- - rising inu taxation, it meant tiiat eveis wiiat 'urtiier, "we find today ject prof. Hlren Mukherjee courts and assurances given said, "and ask ourselves whe- Imnartlal body that they have less than in the House.
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NEW STAGE N GE ERAL CR S F CAP T4
IN the new stage of the general crisis of capitalism Walter Llppmann writes "We progress of industrial and pusbing this traditional sales- cnsolidaUng soc1alisins. The whole thing. however, Is to prevent UnderestimatIon ot

- . the instability of the capitalist system has hicreased. no longer resemble a resolute office workers In their attuggle taik to the limit today, with
b the about eo-capi-

are udeInng porIa1- that such adventstIc. v- the posbm of averting a *
. Th1s is theed y the agavalion of the uneen .

d seffonfident We for sed g; clap-trap
have alienated the broad work1n people through taez, Ism", 'traflSfOflfled" peoples, Utflt1ofl1 POSltioflS. iflS merelY serve to araVate world war, underesUmatton of

the of peaceful co-
,

fl, PONOMARYOV :
.-- economic development of the main capitalist coun-

.- ma.sesb no means onlythe and to assign a bigger rqle to democratic capitalism and the Prfnie amog these is a C5p1t511SflS d1CU1tIS Sfld possibility
ta existence aDd. at the same *

. - tries, and the grong ga between their production workera and. young the reat1onary military and "general weIare State". readjtmenta consider- cr1as. underestimation ot the (ConcIudifl Portion Of the official traaslatlon ol a
. : potential and the cajiacity of the world ca itálist studentsby the reactionary the pollee and bureaucratic able expansion of the world The new stage ot the general danger of war' ) *

.- - mark t;e spirit and tone which per- machinery
tion the meated our diplomacy to such ' .

AtUU1 capitalism a entire
ideological- arsenal consists .

scene at the expense of the crisis of capttaIsni Is deve-
reasin ' elinlinMion of loping iü càndItJon- when In Qur days with the tre-

destructive force of
4

- The thne when the capital- of. seriqus failure of Xthflt" The growing power of state- of what is called anti- capItaIIsms cbaiactethtie CaPlthliSm's opportunities fo niendous
1st eccelomy of the world grew the United 8tates positions
ow1n to the abolition of the and policy as leader o the 3flOflO)OUSt1C C8Plt5JlSfll ChOfl OOUIñlUflISflL ItS idOIoiC1

its
$7StflI, WhSfl OflI7 a few using Ita "reserves" and power the Uiermonudear. weapons

had in inter- of manoeuvre are ebarply - one must not stake ones hoPes CO!IStX1ICtIOU Ifl the
.the working.. class agthist

.
- consequences of ar and maas whole of the bourgeois world. 'U fact, the United States g the alignment of class

forces the condltla of
poverty mirrors coining
doom and abso4ute Jthpot-

states a say
. . natona affairs, while -t1 fflmhhtng. . On the possibility to combat the capitalist monopolies'' The,

..
: renewal or the production has become a srt of epicentre and

apparatusis already past. The In recent years the bosses of O economic 1ses and uphea- the-class struggle. In the past; ence as far as the pastaa- oyewhelming majority of . W5 8tC1 the bombs have.be-the en v The Interests of
The peoples under the yoke

of coknIa1 oppression draw working class Is called upon
. prlvilegedpositlon of the USA the capitalist world set great 'JaiS for the whole capitalist lfldUStrlSl and .office workers

UZd to flht for their vital
tion of an ioslttve Pro

ramme of social progress
states listened. This read-
Justment holds out the pros-

W mankind urgently demand
the caPitalist i the on'y possible conclusion becomethe oran1ser and

15d of wide anti.mono-
S

the world capitalist market hopes on the USA, as a bul.. world, rather than Ita saviour.
is aho bccomhig a thing of the walk, a citadel of capltailsm Individual caPt. s COflCfl5d. . iect of imierlallsm's In- tint the very possibility ofto secure even nuclear war be excluded.

from the fact that a new stage
has begun th the general crl.sls COliflOfl Uflltlflg all the

4
past Doing the past 10 years they linked all their plans for . i .4.

of COmp8fls which ex-
areme plolthd them. Today, a good Characteristic In this res-

creasing Isolatton in world
.

wistabe short- .
es

"
8tU 0Th The neeu. ere5e of capitalism. They see how " f0 of the natlon

which oPiose the criminal
i S many5WestEiropean countries the preservation and streng-

developed their economies at thening of the positions of e en S propqrtion of the working pect Ia the asco which the ti their enemy Is growing weaker c=1caP

raescons1derablymorerapid caPltallsnLwfthltliuttoday eoflopccapitat nedWheUftaddreSSed becongwerandmQregthOWPDX aS
statesone allied -telling blows from the united war, and display treinend4lls . class of the capitalist coon-

. . ' single entity and mergers of ment" of the economy. manifesto attem bag to for- of
bl and orienting forces of . the socialist re- acttvtty and energy In carry- They see that they- have ve already drawn th

.-

by crises every three or four .

years .
S

Extr I ixidi U this
every description, the whole of

emey development shows
il a e __ Itself on war and the other volutions in a number of lag out all measures directed greater opportunities than

to achieve complete and
correct inarxistjeninist con

i,
Ii are thernessages pcnt-war the myth Is Wa-

that such prescriptions only peliei about the supra-class The task of drawing up this abidlflg by a neutral policy european and Asian coun at averting war
fld from the nationaL. Bepresenta-

ever
PUU and economic

clusions from tb contem-
stage ofthe general

S

As a result the percentage or the US ex-Presldent Elsen-
of the US In the world capi-. liower and the new President lead to the unprecedentel role of the bourgeois state.

aggrava on o cap an a.. The development of state-
was given to a corn-

the Prs1dent
ImperiaBsms loss of corn- The Meeting of

mend posts i the world scene IIinrallOD revolutions in-. tv of the Communist and " There Is no doubt
whatsoever that they wifi exert

crisis of capitalism. S

.

J . talLst- economy dropped con- Kennedy. In his farewell State go Bfld sharper st ë monopolistic capitni ieaas
wiich

appointed In Februaxy 1960. Is strikingly illustrated even MrU' 5114 -Latin Workers' Patles noted that
the general vulner- Implementation of the effQ1tS In carrying out thts Tus, OfI - ; slderably in 194, 56.4 per of the Union Message Elsen- e ratlon - not t thr 1Oinónths of labour, this by acttvitles in the UN, though the .

abfflt37 of the caPitalist. and urgent task. .
.-

'S

S
tent of the industrial outpit hower trted to present every-
f the world -fell to thing In a rosy light, saying een In ml groupings of but to a split In "brains trust", consisting of thIS organisation still fat from - progranune on general

tU]]Y reflects the actual b InCreaSed and its complete dIsaimamflt ad- The forine colonial coun- eommuniag. S

capitalist
the share of the United States, that the US had reached monopolt9ts for markets. the5aznp of the boureoisle

itself. The differences begin
prominent spokesmen for the
mopfle and their ideolo.. balance of forces and though powers of resistance greatly vanced by the Soviet UniOn rj that have achieved ,

S

The beginning of a newand In 1959 it decrea.ed te 'unprecedented he1ghts'. Ntittarised to stand out clearer and gj gave birth to a mouse in one of the world a biest decreased. wu1d be of historiC a1fl1-
the People S Republic Tle enemies of cotmnunlsin flounce for the destinies of

political independence and
are confronted with the task Stage in the general crisis of

S

4'-48 per cent
A few days later the new clearer between the roui of

in his first state dr conomy leading monopolies making
the shape of a pitiful amaz-
Ingly mediocre document

powers
Qf Cbifla h.s still not taken slandçrously allege that the mankind.

it. Conanunist Parties are 'inter- the
of ensuring their economic
independence and of fully

capitalism shows that the
course of development of

At the seine time, the share President
of the West European coun- the Union Messagspoke & P'° from the arms race

L Lim$fl POmted out and pushing the country even the New York Times
its lawful place in The following words of

At any rate today the voting thd IA W51 The peculiar Statement sound a solemn TiddI1g themselves of the
iCY colonialism today

human society has created
COflditiOfl5 Xorthe activlzation

f

thea grew accordingly for the 'hour of national peril
this period from 29 6 to 38 He wrote that the economy the relations between cap! into dangerous war adven wrote editorially that from

have
which the US delega- feature of the new stage of vow an expression of the

longer the general crisis f capitalism nobie strivings of the CoximU
of

have a wide and clear poli 0! 811 forces coming out for
for independ..per cent Japan restored and Is In trquble that he had ae governed ture and the non-inonopo..

learning by the only factorby force liaise bourgeoisie which
ij a team one could

expected a blare of trumpets
ion set up and ran, no

te in the UN as smooth- rearms that history requirea movenienf
thStIt1Ofl8" that

ho?iZOfl. peace national
for the interests of the

i :
rebuilt her production poten- been staggered upon
tial. A result of th change In the harsh enormity of the by amount of capital. There- suffers from such a policy calling for a strongand better .

to
, .

j as It did before Themdc- the mole of history Is a good 'e Communist.s regard it
not

They can clearly see the
e eve opmen of working class and of afl the

for.

:
S

-the correlation of forces was trials" the USA would have to re it ISflOt accidental that directly.
the rowmg discrepancy in .

.merica and' showing how
reach such a brilllant'future.

ieclaratIon on grantin
pendence to the colonial coun- bUXiOW, thal .apital1sni Is historical mission

ODIY tO O118h ePltafl
working people, socialism.

The task of activizing
, J S S

S the -sharp increase in the paaá through in the field of
rivalry In the woxld capitalist foreign relations Speakmg of development and mounting A stiffer opposition is put up However the comml'!On a re ip and people which the inevitably heading towards

at dCStlllctlOfl. an, pove , a wor S is weairenin and dL-.
1ntert1ng revenilne o an th5e forces and the best

market the prospects for the future competition undermine the to monopolistic capital by the
and iolitical am- middle classes which have to"the

ports which was published to-
day Is disappointing. &arcely

General Assembly adopted
'its vècent SeSSIOn Is S historic The outetanding sin1ficanee an e on O

ever eater d Ita sores UthZaliOfl of all the opimrtu-
flitiCS created by the heroic '

S
.

, Kennedy said that news
, - will 1 wqrse'. ances that were shared shoulder the heav' buden Of

taxes
will it excite great hopes or milestone . on the road of UN of the Meeting and the docu- iiie &e iothithian aocief

an 1ndIC8 ments It has adopted lies in delive mend
and vices, threatening man-
kind with a destructive war ggin 5.fld work of the

skyrocketing priceswew w en e all of forces was
different. .. riInom conpetltion of the

arouse any significant creative
enthusiasm among our peo-

development and ,
: tion 0? the nw nligrimnt Qf the fact that they have re.. m tii ni 'tmar of a new ' Oth SyStCm, full 01 flgi of the great army of

as can be seen
i

Cri La Commenting on this Mess- .

age. the Washington Post and '
bigger mnnuacturers,

and
pIe". forces. ' . vealed and SubstantIated the world war ahead In ur time

- for defending The Co=a wi
"Y and unrestricted o or

tfies for the developent from the Statement, is the
Times Herald remarked not haveto aflout sotesave private eflt5e e of the working devote all 'their strength and . of production, for the growth . of the Communists .

S

In recent years, the rates g
of industrial growth bate +i. tt a sen,e of humour, the Nato which 1 crumbling - . SociaUsf Impei4alist peop e o e cap t coun- energy to thIR t hlStOXiCSJ of culture and the wellbeing f ng a strengthening.

the socialist society thb
- ' S S e rca era an

decreased considerably not ners could be forgiven for The heaping contradic.. Militarization Is evidence cf Camp- DeIea '°' fr far-reaching sociaL xnimion
Itransformations and for deve-

itS peoples is stralnln eve
effort to 'defend peace and 00tg in the capitalist

' S.
S

,
S

onl ii the USA but also in having Immediately under- tlOflS are weakening the camp civilized barbarism and the
Europe. At present, providing anti-popular nature f capital..

'

The a1 aims T38 Imperial-
.

: Declaration, which p11- loping the processes of the . affirm the principles of equa- COUfltziS and th (lommu-5
" of the countries which

- .

P1t;s1t stood that both Presidents
S .5 f

for the no longer capable of
'talist

1i were speaking o one and the forces w g modem for-
urzue consist of the arms

"c9ld
lOrIed iiiper1alism, was adOlt- world socialist revolution In Important

the initiative COfldltIOIlS ü peaceful Co.. , Uty, peace and cooperation be-
twesn all countries. haveachIeved national lade-r" productive

th ?' '5.r).l ro country. Naturally, the 0 r peace an
progress con.so ae CCS. e unprecedented up

and the wè.r"
coupled with the prospect of

ed only because
ShOwed by the Soviet Union existence of states with differ- fta0fl8 Sn° doubt what-

iendence or are fighting for '
their national liberationI

S
, ,

flW mevi e mfllion of American nfl...
severe crises. employed and homeless citi- their ranks. ureofmflhtar1sm which Is tig it into a shooting war and the socialist Countries was SOCIal SYSteniS.

V

n index of therow1ng die-
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the fact of one or On the basis of a Marxist- " the develoinnent of the Anti-flenepoliJr the article was Printed in our
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: an article with the tragic Power whole nation. ms places The main thing Is that We mean th profound, of the Corn- faCt that their day-to-day lopment of the general crisisproduction qf lethzi weapons. a veritable threat .to the . . -

i .- -- read: "A devaluated dollar, The transformation of iarticular emphasis on the nowadays the firm-knit and - frreconcilable Wand drasti- and Workers' Parties acU'Ues that ensure the of capitalism confronts the
- . - - heading: "Save the Dollar!" It .

1. means the ruin of urope. in Of late Anierican imperial- monopolistic capitalism into creatioui of- a broad anti- ted socisist mp, with . c311Y growing contrad° ''' ShOWS the causes of socialism In the working class of the capitalist

__; the near future severe ftian- lam has been conducting its State-monojolistic capital Is monopolistic coalition led by bonus of proletarian In- btW what one may call for the weakening and din. world economic competition couiitries with difficult and

cml problena will arise. There -expansion under the flag of to a great measie to theworking class so as to ternationansm and its work iflSSter Sthk 1fltetIOfl Of IinPrisi1Sifl, and wth ópltallsm are extreme.. honciurable tasks. The weaken-

. - are no signs that the draining. sating world capitalism. In the militarization of -the ecq- fight for radical reforms, for for lasting pace, Is becom- ° "P° PliUes" and liz the inevltabmt Of the col- 7 nt or accelerating lag of capitalism and the deep-

f : of the gold reserves will stip,, Europe too, influential capi- nomy. The huge war budgeV peace, for democracy, and- ing the dedsive factor In logiCal sequel, war, on the inO of IXflPerbIISfll as a re.. htOCl eVriit& .enliig of ha contradictions
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that in this way It will save the already lost the role of direc the totai natiouzi product. The deep-going- crisis bonr.. -. gter, be remembered that the urn- International scale as . today, working class Is weakening,
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These honest Cdnesn tg strongly against the
';had bitter experience of police and D P shra s acfl-

t I %
poilce passity d compiiejy ties m sear and çand are reported to have done strengh b1 o position as -

t for the U adhaya went to Saugor he He Is also th organizer of thea bit to the State the Vice-Chaceljor D P
T JTF communal riot at Jabalpur w not only a bean and wenon

ar- is best t cover p the most of the gambling dens Qveent and the gh Mishra ha organied a band

shameftil afffflr for the naUon and an organised sewn ay
offi on the le of the Jan San th a In the to He receives re-

studen that by

plot of reaction but it was part of a bigger plot to StSWere
evenjng statement that it was the gular ransom-money from local iongres orga- ium se students misbeha-
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S read the nots to as my other places in Madhya Y
MIS who began it that the big Bin merchants the aon led y D P ved with g1r de the

P desh as ossible and it partly succeedei The not The City Superintendent the government was being urban and rural landlords, who won notoriety campus Jan Puka. exposed
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was the nt mast serious part of the m- Police went arod announc-
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Closed and its
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This was also the day when The local officiaj were for arson only 18
GOOUDA these riots he sought to a es

. - - - the second big riot began at duly forewarned y more Everybody in Saugor taThs,
emerge as the rakshak (pro- . AMrbe Tl tune, too, the Jan -
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ot the Bindus. Vuuujj
castigated the police
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the iai Sangh organlsers by the Communj, some goonda chief who went .

San h has formed BOSS and its editor was arrested on
from the various dlstrjts of Congress leaders and non- about with the revolver He was the moving force e a

release a murder charge on the very
One of the 293 burnt Muslim houses in South Miloniganj Jabaipur
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er and re-t day s. Thdlra Oad was
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and made their plan for the officjaj, however, either the- Meat Market b.c the haal. Inst te, he was
During and through these due to it Saugor to prevent
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riots he sout to create the thm speang up to her and riots no ng of the Hrn police force available to con Inhum brutalities of co-
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exce tion om what I anon loot an of it Jan Sgh for the dots
wh successfjy run the than one I was ld was that the local head

lI from burning houses ana Pride of Thdla s common peo-
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safety lim

- . Jabalpur . lle-sto about by sure. The pIce ocia1 trate along a section
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Communist leaders present on per cent. The Hindus -set fire

, -. ; Sangh, P.S.P. and others
Eve body with his head on s in Jabalpur, the Jan

the spot and cafled for the ° a Musl1n hut. The excited

seeking limelight was pub-
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Ten were mob e .
tOn trol it. en the students th It.

handbill but later joined the - -
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I marched thro
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the flamed mob and the Jan PROVOCATIVE Silabakari. . I
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t force played a psive role.
be the most powerful force -

411 t COOfl out, the Dtrict Mastrate, th loud speakers.
re yehan kuchch nahi ho"

I - . On the nthth, the real rio
They looked aside when the On the eighth evenmg, the

loc e. He has akharas group w headed by Jawa the next election for the ledge Saur and Jabal- the Coness and -and en the Peace Comttee (Nog el Il happen

. : . ' began d it fy las o looting began or themelves Jan Sangh speakers at see (estg club) . the var!- . ashad, M. P., a respect- Cone except D. P. p. The nots have und- i Pay leaders worked was fod, Conessmen and it u and noththg hap-
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.
read to the vages aroun

lOOt. en ars began, they speeches and statemen. The
the eighth and evolved- the who do not ca much in the age of C. -B. Qup clean-up inside the Con- sang the Muslims, and res- to the places where uprooted -

; I - and aiso to the rura araso
did nothing to stop it. j Sa workers were seen

e plan and divided up their- Weight inside his o organi- of U. P.
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esUmate that the underdeve.. He thin1s it paradoIca1. these countries into thepoc- the imperialist states they are capital and imperialism
1MPERIALISM need not fear an ii dàes not fear whatevery attempt at national their states; secondly, under. Cblna was . developihg her d need This paox, or rather the ket of pjj subject to cias struggie or

. wiU never threaten it on the part of the socialist ilberatlAn; they aLtJUSted the the ocia1 conditions pre- Industry sx times as Last as- 8 or 9,000 iniulon do1 systematj exploitation of the. polies èonUnues with no tion by these states. revoiuuon ai
: states, it üeed not fear an aggressivewar. The hu- COflOflY Of thESe CoUfltS tO Viliflg in the countries it--was'India. At the same t1m . per year to aciieye a underdeveloped countrica by compenaaUón. aj timt answers the quest4on assumes an anti-imperialisttheir own needs exploitthg Is iinpoib1e to rese the' Chinese .agriculture developed-. inease t 2 per cent in the the capitafls monopolies and .

r

the classical xad oX capi.. character. 0

. periahits. know, as well as we do that war is not in and piunder1n the riches of enormous resources of the also more rapidly than Inc1an per capita. their states, appears.in a aim Transfer Ej taiist development is now cios.. The Internal situation in :ed to the underdeveloped. the newly liberated and depén-
ihe interests of socialism But they may worry and cve energy of the agriculture. . e underdeveloped more glaring zorm when we- are in fact gravely concerned about the outcome of at tiip ezpense or the colonial nations, which Is indispens- At present, there are no. mtre . need j iong-trm conalder that In the years Profits .. . dent countries vrie vexy . ., F

. . the competition with the world socialist system The peop1 tizey were developing able for an -increase in appreciable differences In the . : at a low rate of thter- 1853-58 the wcr1d prices ot . ..hip aituation the fight much. Sqme of them, led by a
[_. .. .

iisa1ty of: the two systems presents tO the capitalist tiieir own countries. accumulalion flj invest- uving standards in these cowi- g The credits granted to raw materials droppedac.. Thelnvestmentaofcapita]jst impein must be wide democratlé front fromthe
. . system extremely unfavourable prospects in the back .pi2 pynty. misery, and menu; thkdJY a 1are part But. there is no doubt them by the Soviet Union and cording to the United Nations monopolies In underdeveloped waged not only by the peoples Communists to the nationalof the natidnal income 0! that if the present disparity other sociaiIs countries meet sourcesby 7 per cent, while countries ccntribute to the tm in éolonial smavery but also bourgeoisie, have entered the: : . ward and economically unerdeve1oed regions of the ue.ocini backwardness.of the g oi the rate or development of . these conditions. On the other the prices qf lndmtrbj artiies deve1ouent of these conntrtes by the peoples which have road towaz progressive re.. .. world. . ........... subordinate countrieà ai

the tw countries Is maintain- hand, the government creuts rose by 4 per cent. . oniy inasmucii a it is in the dy thrown off the co10 forms, uqi or tipeoples were consistent with .
the production pctentia1 of of the capitalist states are very For the. countries of Latin interest of the inveztor. The yoke and won their mdc.. remnants of feuda1Ism and of .

The world capitaflst.syStem tunes aid Poverty 5Dd bECk colonizers' nrtS making it
the Cthese fl&t1Ofl1.ecOflOfl1T burdensome, . . America the exPort PTICeS iii underdeveloped countries can- pendence, as wefl 58 the eo- the trlbai sYstem. and towards18 composed of two groups of resulting to a great easier for them t dominate . .

;it j the next ten years grow . relation to the 1mport prices zmt acquire accumulation from pies oQiie former dependent the development of state capt.countr1asone of th econo- extent froi the colonial rule the underdeveloped countries.
StUpCIMIOUS . to the point of making It posst. Terms Of . -' 'er eent, and for the Fa the prduct1on estabhisient countries; they are, s to ta]lst 'industry. .

: .
-flhiC8Ji: well developed coun- of inperia1tm. Is now growing

Now, when the dOIiiInaiIOU East countries 10 per cent originating from foreign in- speak, condenméd th this 1n others the rullng circles,
bie to raise the living standard.

countriea more or less retarded among the peoples who have ° blOZ!S ° Problem of Ch1ne populaticui sveil Trade . . (New York Times of July 10, vestments since these estab- struggie, more so than the while pursuing a seemingly
I tries and the other of the with an . lrrezlstthle force

-.. us their development. In 1959, throwz off the colonial yoke the Irrevocable Paste whU . above the standard achieved. 959) The export price inrez ilebmente are no thefr pro- pp or other countries. policy and
. tile piltion of the world and in the underdeveloped the socialist sstem ex .ecording to estimates of znia over the' same period The rate of interest for these for the goods manufactured in perty but belong to the mono- They are condemned to this driving at economic Indepeuthnumbered 2905 ñih1cL countries. cising an ever more decisive Nations Organization of tImeS S credltg is by some 5 per cent the underdeveloped countries pollee which reap enormous struggl not only by their ence, oppge the Cornnninlstinfluence on the develop- were the underdeve- higher th that for the dropped another 3.2 per èent profite. indepen- movement orten witi brutal . .

F The-countries of the social-; meat of humanity,the prob- loped countriesof the capital- The socIa' and political £oclalist credits, and the re- in 1959. - If It Is In their Interests, a . deuce from Imperialism, but, force and are rather cautiouslet system were inhabited by Economic tern of nnderdevelopd coon- set themselves - of thiS StM of payment more cuit jn tiis situation tis trade propojon. of these profits Is above an, by their forceful in Introducing the necessary* cent of the total world popuia- . tries is becomisig thecentral ti very modest task of raising though difficult to because of the acujtrj and of the underdeve- spent on newinvestnients, i.e., endeavours to end their sociai reforms.
: 1,018 . millions, i.e., 35.1. per

. tion, and the cobntrles of the .
p0bl of the capitalist the national Income per ap1ta 5CCUtIY . at the raw materiaj structure of en.. lopei countries, aiuonany socaije re.investments, wine poverty and misery, to develop i some others it Is the pèo-

; : . capitalist system by 1,886 tolL. There Is an increasing system. . by 2 per cent on a annual moment are unavoidablY
fromthe uiTderdevelopeci burdened with big costs of the rest is transferred to their the econoniy of thefr cotjntle. pies farces that have the most

;

- : uo, he., 64.9 per cent of the tendenèy to throw off the For the underdeveloped investment outlay (with the bOufld to intenSifY the ten- countries. . rain ana food imports, countries. so, the much pub.. d the stac1e to this is in- ay and are combining pro-: . world population. chains of economic depend- countries are the weakest present birth rate) would have dency in India and other .

& ,. Out of the total population enee on the great imperisUst link in the cban of the capi- to amount to 19 or 20,000 ml]- countries to favour socialist . ,

But this L not the petht. show an enormous trade . ucisei "assistance" for the per1alinx, the big imperlanát gresslve sociai development ..

} under the capitalist system powers, to gain full inde- talst system. When striving doUaS current prices. development. The results of The possibilities of repayment gp of nearly 14,000 million . underdeveloped dimtrles in powers in particular. o, tiese with anti-Imperialist revolu.. .

, only 29.3 per .cent (552 mU- . pendence, both political and end their poverty. and But the annual net accurnu- the competition between. are closely.ebnnected with the doUar in the years 194-58. the shape of expota of private peoples have to truggle tion; they are, leading their
.. -lion) lived In Ngiiy developed economic. The national libe- baCkWadfleSS ' these coun- lati of an these countries' and India are of dcci- relation of prices, forthe goqds so, the losses resulting from capital not oniy does not help against imperiajism. countries aiong the road

; ..- countries and per cent ration movement is spread- tries arecoiifronted with the 6 *
sive importance for the . exported and Imported by the the fall cit the prjceg of raw accumulate the meansfor the Marx said ths capitalism, of noncepljj Uevelopmentunderdeveloped countries. The materia eid the rise of the economic development but cx- when it was born, gave birth and building new States of .: . .(1,334.million) in ountrIeS re- lug not only in the countries question whether they can dous. Consequently even to SYSt1flS on the . . relation of these prices as a prices of Industrial articles pe theáe countries, thet to Its grave-diggerthe work national democracy.tarded In their development. sWI hi colonial slavery, but achieve this aim by capitalist attain . an increase or oniy z cont1net. .

fundamental problem of the alone,. Incurred by the under- wealth and their manpower ing class. i applied to im- TheCommunits are every-
.

: Various contradictiOns exist also in those which. although development. per cent the national It Is worth considering whe- nàmy oj these countries. developed countries in their 10 plunder and exploitation by periaijsm tus formulation where in the flrst ranks of: between the fust and the they have been politically The problem of the develop- income per capita, these coun-. ther or not India and all the The enormous economic trade with the lndustrlaiized foreign capital. . . . needs extension. Imperialism, the united national fronts,
; second group. of the capitalist independent for a long time ment of the retarded countries tries still need another 13 to underdeveloped countties of . .supermacy of the highly deve-. states, swallow up the so-called So we can see that also the when it was born, gave birth supporting the independent, .countries and there Is an are striving to get rid of the j now the centre of attention 14,000 million dollars per year the capitalist system can, after loped cowitries over the rest of economic aid granted to them other form of so-cafled assist- tq its grave-digger in the natlonaj and aift.impefl .abysnil disparity between fOreigimOnopo1les andplafl- of many bourgeois economists to fulfil this modest task. afl, accelerate their economic .ije capltaiist world makes It by the governnen of these ance for the cuntites retarded shape of all oppressed and'ex policy. At the same timetheir economistandard. The and waiit to be U3aStS and a CU$O 0f grave concern Even f by some miracle they develcpment the help of pcusible for the former to diC- states. . their development I.e.. ex- ploithd peoples. they are opOS1flg the re-
: ..:r t group represented by thefr o homebnd& for the perIa11st govern- cèeeded achieng. this Substantial fordgn crets? : tate world mket pces. The The relatis of econoc po of pvate caplt e Lenin sd that the world actiona forces ad sng

' . - 17 highly developed countties The poverty and misery of ments. Why should the im- increase of 2 per cent the There Is .no doubt that the . underdeveloped countries have dependence now existing be- not help these countries in re- socialist revolution would not to realize the most far-
: r . estlmated..to eccount -far some the underdeveloped countries, perialist states, In . the past countries where per capita underdeveloped countries bad + n their goods and tobuy tween the underdeveloped . cover from -their backwardness be only and above au a strug- reaeiing. transformations

- . .- 88 percènt pf the total indus- the difference between their perfectly Indifferent to this incomes do not exceed 100 . ly need assistance from with- . . te gooth they used at the courj on theonehand and and:that it only makes them gle qf the revoluUoy prole- and progressive demoefi
trial 'output the cpItalist living standard and that of the problen and even interested doli2rs per year (and some out to help them fight the .

.:;.:NEW:i: STAGE NATIQNAZ. .: :WEPENDEN.CE .STRVGGLE..: ..

R1
r1cs fixed by big capitalist the lmperlilst states on the more dependent On tarlat In each country agast yefon leading to theworld. -The insignificant re- rest of the capitalist world so in keeping thesecoizntrIes Ih 1,000 million people of the backwardness of their econo . moiopolles. . other hand riot only cannot periallst states. its own bourgeoisie; it wouid bjcet of statp of .

I
only) contitutés the hare of expense, can be measured with now show so much concern would need more than 70 yeats We have previously remurk The best part of .the cx- make any contribution tq- The old capitalist road of be a struggle of all the colonies nationai democthcy.. S .- malnder (some 12 per cent well developed largely at their their state of backwardness, capitalist world live there) soy..

the second group. a comparinin of per capita about their econnc develop- to reich the present national ed that accqrdlng to United pe from the underdeve- wards satisfying the hunger . development which the now oppressed by lmperinii. d The sociallst states declae
. The economy of the under- national incomes In different ment? .

income per capita in Poland, Nations experts, In order to- loped countries consists in for. Investments in the under- highly aiivancet capitaust of all the dependent countrjeis their sqildarfty with . all the
to say nothing of the countries achieve a 2 per cent increas mineral raw materials and developed countries, but, on . countries have already ira.. aga1n.t lflternatlqnal imperial.. countries and peoples struggj.:; : developed countites Is defini- regions of the capitalist world. Lr answer Is easy. The developed than Poland. in the national Income p agricultural produce, while the centr.ry, hinder their versed is now closed to the lun. thg for freedom and liberation.

:J

: one-'sided, well adapted to A rough estimate of the 1958 reason is the well justiedfear But even this mo4est drearn of capita, ;le underdeveloped . they import industrial arti- development and are one of countries .retarded in their At pnt stage the from the yoke of Imperialist
; their role of sources. of raw national Income per capita, that, In view of the rapid deve-. a 2 per emit lncrea.se In the countries would need foreign. des. The capitalist monopo. the main causes of their eco- development. It usa ieen trizggIe of the peoples of the . oppression; they rard them. lies continuously widen theflOPc and social backward- closed by Imperialism and underdeveloped and retard. astheir naturaj siuca... .materia1s for the Industrlaliz- calculated In average prices lopmt of the socialist coim..- tio income is ünreaiistic. help amounting to 13 or 14,000 ietween prices of raw ness. iiat a demo The lqgic of the natióziai

..
The collapse of the colqnlal 1,050 dollars In 17 highly e underdeveloped According to Ilulted Nations million dUars per .year. . and of . industiial Export Of . capita' have dosed it by their r. The class structure of struggie for full political and

Imperialism and monopolist . not a thcialist cbaiac- liberation struggle and of the
ed capitalist countries. . for th years 1952-54 comes the prent state of

& -
system and the end of the developed capitalist cowitri, countries of onomi survey: 1955 . . articles, tiius collecting

dictate of prices on the world the societies of these coun- economic sovereignty; in which. an enormous levy from ,Capital
market which, *lth the extre- either still has re the people's mass engage In

i . . g5eat OWS' political rule while the corresponding gure system couii remit in snore pubUshei In New York In 1956 Form
: over the peoples of theiinder- for the . rest of the capitalist and more of these countries the industrial and sgrlcultura . . the underdeveloped coun-

.&....-. developed countries by no countries Is 125 dollars, I.e., 8.5 breakIng away from capital.. production of all the under- Aid . whIch are forced to And what are Investments. mely low productivity in the of feniia, or, as a git against Imperialism
means untied the knot of con- times less. , isth. . : .. developed countries calculated u their products even of the capitalist monopoucs underdeveloped countries, ma.. j some Mrjcan countries, d against the most reactlon

, tradictions . of the. capitalist The &t group. representing . pr head of the population There Is not the faIntest i,eiow the cost of produc- bringing to the underdevejop.. lt Impossible for these . relations stii . y Imd cqrrupted sectionsof . I

-..... : worl . the contr, they some 30 p cent the Sodal .
O 5 per cent chance of these countries tion. . ed countrls? It mu be dated coUfles to ca equiva- of the thefr 'o commt1es, leads I': . laid bare- the COfltrdICtlOn3 'Q' t3kS. 'P7 per cent of . . dthg the sixteen years from ti very mbstntiai ' The fall In prices of raw frst of au that whatthecapl- lent trade exchnxge with the . cor o Latin America them towards more and more

which capliaiism 1a unable to the pattonal income produced Examplo 1938 to 1954. What Is worse, In more impártant,. materiais becomes specially tIiStmOflopOlies have in view- highly developed countries. big Iandowner still.hoid the profound social ansform-
:3. settle and which undermine the whole capitalist system, south-eastern Asia production however, exports of mono -. . marked at the time of econo- when exporting their capital This road has been closed best part of the land. . . . tion and prvldes ground for
.i . . the whole capitalist wir1d; : leaving only 23 per cent for the The rapid dveiopment .ot par capita fell 10 per 'cent tapIt.l to the undce- jc. crises Which repeatedly ° the underdeveloped conn._ by.monopolist capltai through . Therefore, the fundaimen-. the propagation of the Idea of /other. group which accounts the saclailfit cOUflUia3, with ov the same period of time. developed eduntries do not 1i. occur In the highly developed tt'iaS IS not the development of intensifled exploitation of the- tal condition for social and socialism and . the growth of ' .

:

e - -

:- . MaTh ; V
for mere than 70 per cent of e stow development of the The fo1loIng years brought no fact help them but are used as- . countries, the United these countries but only their underdeveloped countries with economic progress in these the Communist movement.the population. retarded countries of the capt- appreciable Improvement In eflt of exploitation. 'y; States in particular. In this XPloltfttlofl. . the use of exports of capital, ènij ia an agrarian re- (Ilp.,if on Moscow Meeting of

ences iatterOuP. . timu e werence beeen te . Hoff who polies save thefr teres, adapted thsneeds of iadu. onlyto thosebranchesof y . .

V Weakness :: There are also striking dlfter- system èan beome and . According to estimates by !flalther the capitalist mono- The Iiivestments are mostly and by directing thls capital vointioji, yje fo Cot PfJes.) .,i::.'.. ..
..

V The maIn source of tilO Per capita national income urging the underdevelopea ra of development of the -Manageroftheunited Nations 4 shift the cost of the crisis to trY in their ovin metropolitan auction wfllcli serve its QWU
V wea!1e .oftlw world capi- amotinta to some 300 dollars countries on toward.s the underdeveioped COUntries In Sp5 Fund, the valua.of the the underdeveloped countries countries. Private capital goes Interest and not that of the

i . .V b té undf tln about 90 world. This Is prec the socialist end In e capi-, so-called econc aIan and reduce thefr ve me where It amelia big profita The national economy of the.
t .

its foundations front within, dôlla±s n Africa, about 190 8IY the cause of the growing be best seen the underdevelop- national Incomes, accumula- rate of.profit obtained from underdeveloped coimtries.
là the aidagonlsm between dollars in the Middle East, and concern of the imperiaflt the ezImiple of China and (j countries In the nancIa1 tion josslbllitles and, in conse- Investments in the underdeve- Another reason why thi

: . : the metropelises of Imperial- some '10 dollars In Asia (with- . ......... These two iargest coun- 1957-1958 by the Imperial-. (lUence Investment possibill- loped countries often teethes road has been ciceed Is that
.

V ismthe highly developed out . the Middle East and
cãplta3ist countrie-on the 4apañ): The bIztQrY of the socialist of the world, together od ties. . . per cent per year more. under the . conditions created

:. . one . hand, and the over- -In this part of Asia, with a countries, the. majority of accounting for more than one- 4OOQ million dollars. Out of ¶ According to the United For example the Investment 1t the newly. liberated and.

S .. whelmg maori of the population of 718 mflli WhiCh were more cr ls r third the wcrld populatibn, amount about 2,4O mfl Nations atics, as a result outiay on the exaction of dependent countries the mon

V

countries and peoples eCODO- 1959, I.e.; 39 per cent of the in their development provide a good basis for com. lion dollars so-caUe . of tIm 1957-58 recesqlon In one ton of oil In the years polies do not consider. it VIth

i
mically underdeveloped and tothi population of the capi- (and some of them. still are, pariaoñ since the considerable government assistance origi-. the United States, the raw 1949-58 amounted to 12.3 investing, since the Incentive

V V dependent, on the ,ohei' taliat system, the national ' e.g., the Chinese People's underdevelopment . of their jg from varlous Inter- LV material exporting countries dollars In the United State3 Of profits (whlth have always.

V hand. Income per capita was 16 times Republic), has shown -how economies is, or was,slifl1ia. national Institutions subrdi-. j5 some 2,000 mIllion dollars and only 1.18 dollars In the been and remain the etimulus
. The independence Won by smaller than In the hlgbiy rapidly It isposslble to reclver After throwing off the . nsted to the governiuent,s 0! per year, I.e., an amount equal Middle East. Consequently, the for exportsof capital) has now

. the colonial peoples has not . developed capltaflst countries, frOm backwardness when mar- chains of colonialism the two the Imperialist powers while tO the loans.granted to them American monopolies rushed lost and win continue to lose

automatically ended the ez- and times smaller than In along the road of social- countries followed different the rest, In, 1,600 million by the International Recoñs- for oil In the Middle anI Near Its strength..
. .

VV
.plojtat1ni Pt their càuntries by the United States alone. .

lam. The rate of development roads: China the socialist doUar came from Inter- .
trUction and Development East since the capital invested Thia1ly the now highly deve-

V
capitaflst monopolies; V has At one time, before the of the socialist countries Is Un- while India the capitalist or national capitanat monopo.. . Bank V aver a period of six there was repaid 10 tlme3 loped capitalist cmmtries dave..

- not freed them from the colonial system -had been attainable to the under- rather that of state capital.. lice as private capital. At the Y9.XS.
V quicker than In the Unites loped. by exploitation of the

V economic dependence result- smashed, . . when Imperialism deveIped countries of the lam. What results have they same time, as rr. Hoffman .In his book On Hundred States. colonial . peoples. Today, the

I
V lag In political dependence. on still dothinated the world,Vthe .capItnflst system. . There are attaIned so far? . . estimatce; since 1955 the MilhiOD PO.. IflvStIfl5nt outlays of the peoples liberated from coloñla-

I V

the !ormer metropolitan coun- problem of the underdevelop- three main reasons for this. the years 1950-59 the Soviet Union has been grant- pIe Hoffman writes that In capitalist monopolies In the 11am cannot acquire the means

.-
tries. In the overwhelming ad and dependent countries Firstly, a large proportion average aDfluSl rate of growth ing assistance to the under- practice the underdeveloped underdeveloped countries are for the ecdnomlc development

majority of the ltheratedôoun- presented no direct theat to of their meagre nstiOflalV of Industrial output of' the developed countries ot the countries, have at their own repaid' within three or four of their countries by eplolt-
.

:
tries the jpy of foreigh the capitalist system. The Ixo- incomes Passes in various Chinese People's Republic was capitalist system to the value expense, contributed to the years on an average, and lag other peoples. The have

. . capital ha remained intact perlalists and colonizers sup- fosms to the pockets of the 20 per cent, as agaInst only of some 700 mIllion dollars per betterment of the situation In afterwards the pumping of no one to exploit. On thecon-

. The'stauggleto end the cèfl- pressed and drowned in blood capitalist monopolies and about 5 per cent In India. So year. It transpires from tbs the Industrialized countries. the national incomeg of trary, stifi being dependent on

.
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. . . FASCIST Sattler was signed the
. : . 'CULTU" task of refurbishing West

. . Gennan prestige in India

i .. F°8'° talk about . which has been badl
: ci1ture. But It has a by the actual

.. - different meaning for them. exPeriences the Indians
- For the inheritors of Nazi- have encountered at

,
sac In West Germany, it has Eourkela and the gloomy

. a new use. The West Ger- prospects of the so called
.. man Foreign Aftairs Minis- W German "aid". For

: . ter, Brentaxio belleves. that that purpose, an amount
: :- uIture Is a- political wea- ofDM12 crores has been

- ; pon. .r . allocated by the West
S '- -

West Germany. is gol'ng German Government. The

-

to. Use this weapon on a !r5 says: "Foreign
-

S
large scale in India. For Minister Brentano de-

- - same t1m past the West dared at the inaugura-.
.. German Government -is t!on of the advisory coun-

-.
received a lot of criticism .

cii for affairs. of the Ex-
. . from Indian- quarters. .

ternal Ministry that cul-
.- The recent remarks of -ture had become a poll-

.
:- '; the outgoing Indian Ans- tiCli -weapon".

bassadOr to West Germany, Accordlflgto the report a
, Badruddin Tyabjl, 'criticis- West German, Dr. Raffalt,

.. Ing "the growth of self- supposed tq stay In India

, I -
centredness in Germany" 1o1 a longer period in order

-i; . an article published lii supervise the new cam-
..j -

the new Indian Year Book palgn of "cultural" propa-
cf the Indian Embasrey at ganda.

- . Bonn and other damaging Taking the report of the
. - stories about the role of the W#5t German newspaper

-
West German 'thugs sta- at ItS face value, it can be
tioñed In India In connec- asumed that the West

-

ll tion with erection of Rour-. German Embassay will
. - -

kela steel plant, etc., have spend a few crores on "ciii-
- -Si :

created a stir in West Ger- ..
tlll" media in India. In

4 man circles. -
plain language, under the

_.It ls ti repair this dama- new scheme a West German

S
. ge to the West German lobby will be bullt in India

- - prestige in India that plahs ver' soon. -
: S

-have been reciaitly formu- Here, of course, is thiother
. - : . lated In West Germany. -. .

OPPOItUflltY for the mono-
A nevis itemof the Han- poly press to vie with each

-
delsblatt (published . from other to sell space for West

-;- Dusseldorf, West Germany) . German propaganda!

,..

of January 25, 1961 diaclos-
- . . ed the background of the UNASHAMED
-

S trip to India of the Head of m
,. the Culturul Department of -

an angw.RS8

. ;

:a;
. .

A
cttonarles. I hardly thid

-
cco g to the paper, anththg properly to match

:

:

.... ....-.,S. ,
r.:- i.

Iii LOfldOfl
.

manly took the form of an . :

, I whichonthesemajorlssues FAK STUDENTS CONDEMN A IT/B
&ll Es! ) l amounts to. placing the- . - -

t - United States on the side U AKISTAIS living In stood for an elected repre- . The- meeting, held to- of the colonial powers". . London have been sentative parliamentary goL commemoratc the -martyrsS Morse continued that the deeply stirred by recent vçrnrnent, the right to dis- of East Bengal Languageit in our country. There AAI reason why the US made - happemngs at home. Three agree witl the Govern- movement and Karachiare other rags, too,. but -on ?,Iv "many wrong votes" on hundred students and ment au independent judi- student struggle of t953occasions hey choose t AFRO A I A. anti-colonial resolutloas workeiS from Pakistan held dan' and a free iiress passed a resolution voicingevade Issues instead of de- -
"I was because it had "a mill- . - a meeting on February 26 none of which existed in "pröfoñnd grief and sor-fending the imperialists all , tarY need for a base or a - Under the Chairmanship of the Pahistun of self-styled row" at the torture andthe way. Not so the Organi- . .E, new adnilnjstratj , missile tracking- station". - London- County Councmor, Marshal Ayub Rhan. killingS inLahore'Fort Fri.ser. S Of the United States Here is another fact about - - Donald Chesworth. They Paldstath speakers hit son of Hasan Nasfr and de-Recently Bhupesh Gupta talks a lot about U. S. aid U. S. designs on Afro-Asian . - denounced the British out at-the oppressive poll- mended "an Internationalhad brought to the notice -

the peoplesof Afro-Asian countries, A Reuter message Queen's laudatory praise des of the (iovernment'and inquiry Into the circums-of the Rajya Sabha the countries. This Propaganda, !rons Washington on Feb- dUriuig her visit - of the John Stonehouse, Brltislz fences of his death" andpublication In West Ger. however, is so thinly veiled ruary 21. said: The United - . dictatorship. 31. P. In hs message said reference to the lN Rumanmany of a book India:. With a its real motivçs are States has formed special . that he looked forward Rights Commission of this.or Without Miracles. Its O5 en exposed before the group of paratroopers and . Chesworth In blsremarks 'wlth you to the creation heinous crime commlted byauthor Peter Sibmld (as
ac al aid starts coming. combat spcial1sts to help said that the Queen"s ad- of a democratic Pakistan, Paklstini rulers. The meet-already reported in New All the tall -talk about U train troop 111 a number f visers had in her siieech with freedom of exPression mg also demanded the re-Age) has slandered India S. synipathies for the free- Mr91a countries in . commending so-called Basic and with an elected Gov-in the worst possible way dom struggles of Afro- guerifia fighting. .- Democracy in Pakistan ernment charged to -under- is3S of MUb.na B

and quoted a West Qrmen Asian peoples stands repu- The purpose of the - completebr misrepresented take land and other re- and other. political PflSOn-
foreman In Rourkela as diated by Its -actions the OUP 1S to tTiiilSflhit to thI tradition which forns." ers in P3kistafl.saying "It would be more world over. Rere Is -the othees its specially deve- - . -Intelligent If instead of testhnony, not -of a Ccm- loPCd technique and tar- .

S .
Sblast furnaces we build gas munlst or fellow traveller tics. The report said' that - - J G E R M A N S L N D E R Schambers for 400 million - but of a U. S. Senator. th . goup ha-s been nfl-Indians" - - - dergoing its Own training - -

Such abook, I thought, A member of the U. S. for some time at the spe- --

would cause an r to the delegation, Senator cia! warfare centre at . FRtM NT PAGE German authorities? Difficult Bhupeth Gupta who de
called hi f Wayne Morse - admitted, Fort Bragg North Caro- ° believe. maisded a discussion5 pointed

Bharati a ::i';ir:x:. to Washington iina. A defence depart- - .
Cd1tefltS of each. of th.. She admitted that this out after the Question Hour

sely th opposite is the reports of Februiirr 20. meat spokesman said that : -
included there. Tobs- gentir " had come to thiOUh their press note,-

case. The Organiser ins- that the 1JS bad consist- the sieciai force has been C151fl1 official resPonslbiliti India "as a inurnailst . with etc., the. West German Em-
tead reaches caution ently supported colonia- given the task of develop- In SUch asituation, can be permission to visit the coin- bSSSy were trying t make outa there is we think ' '' voting iii the big and testing guerilla - construed only as an at- he could write a that he had made an Incorrect
need for all round rca- N On questions concern- - warfare tactics specially pt at downright shame- book on India." $atement.
trajut" it ga But that ing anti-colonialism. In a adopted to conditions in and deception, The Dc u Minister lead prépardd to have Itis not all, It complains submitted to nearly 18 countries where - - an inSUlt to the intelligence ed ignorance even o the tested by any IiãtY. It will.Ehupesh Gupta commit- the Foreign Relations "friendly regimes" may . . of the Indian -people. pc1pul factedespite the be Tfound that It Is againstted a third wrong when CiumU Morse wrote . be endangered. . It was In course of the fact that the notice of the those who have Issued thehe raised that matter in 1k maJOr issues in- In plain language, '.the debate on the Appropriation quesUon must have been given Note. I have got in-Parliament volviig colonialism, "the purpose of the special gue- 1961, - ttiat Ehupesh some three weeks In advance. tTfl5i documentary evidence. - - ITS delegation was direct- ailla force Is to export -Gupta first brought the book She said the r aired Informa to 5hOW that I bated my state-That Is the way of in- ed by ourState Depart- counter-revolution in.such - and its contents to the noitce tion was now belng collected ment on those facts, evidenceashamed apologists. After ment to side with cob- countries where people try of a stunned House on March . by our mission in Bonn an al catalogue and sq manyall, fascism was not the nnl PWer: and against to overthrow US-puppet 6. would be laced n th t bi things whichwould show thatideOlogyOtHltlerandMus- S the proposal to end. cob- governments. , 'iiven iiss iayo would of the Hoithe.

e a e West 'German Embassy
and BSS also ebarelt!

g
"Thisopposition . custo- ..u'AGRADOOT Ixcltement and near pan-

wintheknow.ofthi1Ws.

beeause such tl;lngs- are demoniumnaturaily- follow- tie niatter? Sfr,you have to
-. . - - . uttered about us In the middle when Bhupesh Gupta In- protect . me", he said. -' .. of the . twentieth century digiiaitly pointed.. out that The Chairman again said,

. - - S Aisi1 .le? years after indepen- "We siian await the result of
- . -. --- . - e.

fac which were readily the investigations . The whuleS

In her written reply to the available here. Diwan Cha- COUIItI7 Will await Jt - Impat-
.

S : . question on March 14, the to ently. -

- . S -. . '
: . -

,Deputy Minister for External pointed intervention as to BY coincidence, another .*i:)' ;wc% AffairsMrsLakshnñMenon questionllsted POWER AND TRANSORTUp and up soars the edifice of Life Insurance of hedging and evasion that fotion about the dora- by former Indian Ambassador
. 'I ___#__ .; In the second year of it Five Year Plan. icdiaer a:Cais :ir IfldiflRIthkh bch: FROM PAGE 3 the tremendous headwair- .

S -. . - theLife Insurance Co oration is at the half way some ten monthS and even from Bonn. - . brought out there on the Re- Whith the Indian. rallwaiu..-. :-. .. S k, - interviewed the Prima Minis- public Day this year criticis- manufacture Ct! electrlc boo- have made- since the days . -,' r %_ mark to its target of Rs I 000 crores in tar once 'had come to the The Chairman Dr S Red- lug West Germanys attitude motives It baa also been now they worked as accesslories-

.
5- S adverse notice of the Govern- haishnan, hd ultimately to India In matters of decided to manufacture die- to Imperialist exploitation.

- --- - S : .. 1963, with yet another new business rçcord.of - - ment of India because the intervene ta pacify the House. economic cooperation. seli locomotives in the public AU these achievements, ins-
. - : Li ' ___.l . - - S despatches he sent from India He told the House that the . sector. Earlier, this program- preselve as they are, are yetw . U AI K H liii iiisvisit anti- DeputyMinister hadpromised

tb beundertaken in inadequate to meet the needs

kn u,I u'IJ , remained unknown to West willbemade waProram:
- :Es_ i:z: Year afte, year the L I C has improed cimIUedanymdiscretion eWI nds-5 upon past records Ir 1960, ii advanced by ' in expressing humseif as he emcient operations. It led to the piquant sitt.ationS#1 S S I I , . had done. - turned out 448 coaches in of coal accumulating at -pit- .. . .

5
Rs. 68 crores upon its 1959 high ofRs. 428 crores. .

- 5The fóllowlng significant 596O and is - expected to heads, even as industry and.- . - - % - ---S . -S

exchange then followed produce 628 coaches in consumers are starved of It.: .- r Thus, since 1956, the L.LC. has multiplied . . D. Mani: Is it afact that 1960-61, and 650 In 1561-62. There Is besides the problem

-
II -rit its new business intake nearly two and a halftimes\ M the Ambassador stated In the These successes in coach- of coordination with road-

I -.- , I! I -,' From Rs 200 crores to close on Rs 500crores 'J:.J':// art1c1ethatthereisin(West UUdInSWaS locO; Wa;e
Indian railwa have

::[!
Rs496 CR96O Figussp::kvohumesthey point to the increasing

- trust and confidence placed in the L.l.C. as an rj'LI . aigvAigp of something which they- them to foreign markets. their requirements of foreign: -- S _ - -

,grAsy. '_ggga\_.,ir, ti -- themselves have done? Indian railways are alsQ exehange This Increases the: , - z-. institutio:. They-spealcof the growing beliefby the " j - - considerç one of the best cost of the equipment they- Rs 428 CRORES 1959 average breadwinner that Life Insuranceand JJ .I°cn ofour ':
abroad tecause pri-

Life Insurance alonecan provide his family with-the. - ..-.-. bassador ins many 0 er peo -the subject even by some of where the World Bank credit. .
S - I I p e at way. European countries. - They Is Invariably spent, are, as a -- , S complete security he wishes for thema security in MacI. Would a state- iàve now really come of age, nile, higher than elsewhere.A ;i I. f ds arc uar nteed for a man s old a e Flying at more than ten miles p ment of that sort help better and as the Chairman of the Even at present a mission. - =

gs. .t CRORES 1958 'C Ufl S , g
minute in tue luxu,ious iij-lot. Xndo-German relations? - itaiiway Board baa said are from the World BankIs visit- -for his son s education his daughter s marriage, or ict see how much von save in time. Laksbmi Menon The Ger now capable of even helping lug New Delhi not only to5-- - .5- - . - .,

some of the less developed negotiate a new loan but also,for his family in case they should lose him , Rangoon in .jist 3 hours and mans themselveshaveno
countries in building up their as the Times of India puts It

- ln - - - - - / Djakarta in only 71 hours.- din d It- own national railways. The to thoroughly examine the
-

!s. LO CRORES 1957 ,.- -

Depai(urefrom Bombay : -
era 0 . - aon systema present positIon of the rail-

S J 1i n- . EASTBOUND TORANGOON silo DjAKARU Chaflifl Lal: L It not a fact device invented by an Indian ways. to "Spotlight" their . ;-- , ci - S ON EYERY THURSDAY AT O2.O lies. that Mr. Tayabjee expressed a ranway engineer to cheapen weak points. It will also look . .

Rs 200 CRORES 19S6 tOtfIOU1fiOU OJZ
A%OPE costd1csel

. : S ' S Et_!tl . S Lakshnii Menon: That Is symboilsed the ingenuity of draw up an "overall scheme"
-' Pts4V X9.CtlY whet I said, Sir the Indian worker as well as for their development
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SARADA MITRA REPORTS - 5OOtthepbNaja of India, the Speaker ofthe. : . . Sbl1fl.. I4k Sabha and Ovem. : ,

Simultaneously with Its for- 3fld Chief Ministers ot differ-- : ¶11111!: Second Conferenée of the;All India Youth the Sbte estiva1 which was
whether anyFederation (AIYF) is going to be held on May he1dlncaicutta for nine days. the activities of the State other youth -delegation I has..19-21,.in Hyderabad. Almosttwo years have elapsed ' OUS9.fl bOYS and organisatjon and qf tak1n ever received such á tremen-. . , sinthe constituentcónference of.AjYF was held in CU1tU1 8fld a eentrai ithtiative.The AIYF dous mass reception in India- Delhi. Two years is comparatively a small period in j a

V

th th 7re Centre with a skeleton staff and has toured so mán piacethe historyofan organisatjon.Yet the experiencesof igrme e.en e es-
succeeded inmaintainngeIose ofour country in such a shortz . this short span of thne have proved clearly both the . jmaUoflaj im F contact with itr units and in time. For the AIYP,. of curse.'J need and possibifity of a countrywide movement to tivalefor Children which Is Thlshasbeefldonernalnl Itwasa gr:atventureiiuobilise the youth for the advance of our nation and organised every year since 1952 COrrespndence, touj ced ot ie orga-for a better future for itself. i a unique initiative or tiat by convening nlsatlon to an unprecedented, : nature. The last film festiva', regularly peet1ijgs ct the Exe- ëxtent; both In the States andThe formation of the AIYF Some ot the new units WblCh was he'd at the begin- cutive committee and the On the national planeitself was an encouragement have taked up important d

1960, lasted. ror 15 CounciL It Is going to start a une with the tradition.to the youth worker through nti-jperIjjt issues as tieir C emaf bu iU monthly iournai.
struggle agains t impe-: the country who were working first activity. In fleiiij, after '91 more .

the people and youtht jfl an -Isolated V way t build the torznatlon ot the rgani- 25 countries wereS rom International over India strongly eyouth. organistions in their satlon, the first important oo ' pressed -their lndigpation.- : respective localities. -They event was the celebration o iurenue i SC 00 an .esui.ons
against the criminal murder- took it a serious attempt t Bhagat Singh. Week. : °' e .

Patrice Lumumba The AX-
V

bufld a countr'wide movement . In Madras,. the Youth Iestiv 1
fJ

4
see .... Since its foundation the . Executive passed a resolu---

V

broad democratic lines; . League's. activities were inau- - :
eep cos . AIYF ha. widened it con- tion, demanding severe punt-: . . The Aby utthg 1oat- irathd by donstrations n Dng the evastatlag tac and established beer sment -ror the mrdera of; V ed local youth örgaiilations ;frOnt of the Belgian legation floods In 1959, the Yuba Sangh relations with various nation- Lumumba . V :: the V basis . of a cothmon Q th 1SSij ofCongo. In cooperation with students a' organlsatlqns andajso with j Delhi, Calcutta, rabin,V' . V

V - and teachers ciliected money, e emocra C you move-
&1

V has created a national plat- ndhra ...... V food 8flc C 0 S 0 111 . . othir places, AXYF nnit6 V

:; .
V V form for the democraticyouth

V :
: the flooa vlctlmn, . representatb have ti dembt-.T

V
V for discussion, ' exèhang of .. " 'ances V

V To mobilise th people In taken pazt in several import- tions an ma meetings.
: expededce and br taking a V

V V V : support of the popular mo- ant youth meetings. The de- held f expre popular In-..
V ,VUflIAd stand on Important In Andhrathrough sustain- vement, the Yuba Sangh IegaUOnsQf the AXF' to. th wgnauon against the dna- V

V

V 55fles It created an :it- ed day-today work most of organjs a youth èonven- Soviet Unlqn and to Nottb V crime of the jeria- V; . snent for expanding our move- Vtbe locai'Units of the Andhra tloxat the time Of-the food Korea have done good york to ijt. ieiegrams were,qsent.
V

V nient V jfl new area& and for YouthFederatioi bave deve- movement .j 1959. Again at strengthen àur friendly ties to the Seeretary-GeneaI ot V

V

taking initiative for coordi- loped Into Institutions where the $jsne of the anti-Bengali with the youth ofthese coun- the IJN protesting against V; Vted activities all over the young peoile.gather everyday .communal riots in Assam, 14O .
: , its conspicuous V eauousne: V

countryV on common Issues. : flfld participate In. the activi- the YOUth Conventloa con- The Chairman of the AIYP *n in1plen5nUflg Its dect-V

V
V

all-India ties accordlig to their later- vened by the Yuba V K. Vasudevn NaIr MP. V

sion on the Congo.: 4. enceo
demand V Vest. In VAndhra, our Federation contributed in :preventlng Is now the Vice-President in

V

V
VV

V

V V

V V cen
V V runs 250 nIght achools. 500 the outbreak of retaliatory the Wqrld Federation of De- Active V

V

V . V all the fadiliLles w C OUt . V

V

V

V

V

V

VV V
V V V es an ea- ac one. mocratic Youth. All our later- V V

V Governiiient Is sTnppoaP. ,
V

V
V OrcanlsationV V give . ali

V

theV nationhi
V 6 V

V

V

V

Vyolith organlstions. Inter-
V

V
V

V
V V

¶LIS:t1 I '8 YEARS OF ALL ilfilAIs now In a position to play

c:ren °a'V
effective role.

V

.T V bld a iiew stage forVV

VV -Since our frt
V

conference, ' V

: ; l I movement.It wifi be very di!-
V V thena1nd1retjonofour work

V from the 'cnstitutiveV wes towards . the exiansion .

i VV i V conterence . when our main.J -
U. V Li j.

V V -fl5flg regular. contacts
V

V

V V

V

V the;basls of a comnon; the units which ceased t be . . .
V

V . . V

objective and rogramme.V a:i trical clubs; Many of the units Following up the flood re- natioiial relations have brou- We shall meet In theV V

ting up uniti in new areas ás have.coiatructed their own ilef campaign, the Yuba San- gist u cioser to the. wr1d- nd conferencewith ourV

has been done Vbi MyáOre llbr5XiS and oce
V
buildings. gh together with student or- wide movement of youthVfor XPOiiflCS of two year'V

Delhi Madras Manipur and 1st Our units, responding to gan1sat1on organiseda Work the cammon objective of work . among the youth.
V

V

Veome districtsof Mdh a Pra-
V the call of the local popula- camp in Bhatekhari,a iu peace. freedom and. a better Apart from solvingour orga-

V

desh and U P V tIOfl,Vt5ke the inithtive to in the district of Howrai. future. nisationai problems it is
V

: V V

mobilise the youth in the Two hundred andfirty young T 41. .;...1 this conferenceToday the A1YF has. nine service of society. Examples people and students from Ca1- ,. Pe ','.,. e aVwe to evaivate theV State organisations and four building roads in the vii- Vtta V in . cooperatiai wft dc-'
ra ac - pbl and aspirations ofV

districtunits : In other twc lages, repairing school or local populatjorj, tooi part in n
t our youii. iaing into as-

V

.

States. The totalmembership VhPitl preznIse by our building and repairing of . a n wg 0 count the major develop- VV th1sVyearas recorded itheV. e not rare. The roads and ,a school building Yo' u on e Vmeflb in our country and in
V V Executive meeting (February. isitnt SbiWIde which was .dmaaged by.the C 1fle in

V the World this conferenceV V V 1981) is. little mqre than one by the ood. ye ear a, V

able to lay dowá
V

V : and a half lakh. V Youth . Federatjon g an orga the task for our movement V

V

. V

V < VIt goes without -saying that. . V wm In connection with the Punab . V Dole ':: the SovietYontis for VthC next two Vye. V

V
: the mainpurpose of the AIYF bgh bus fare in the State. 1

V

V Cmaga ooUda,it with thiS conference be aVV
V VVV .is to organise such activities Seventy-five tliousan sig- Begins the Congolese peoni in the for educating ourselvesV 35 correspond to the best were collected an

V Ic .. from the experjence of ur V

V

V V terests of our young genera- V

V
over Andhra; meetings were

V iie
work, a forum for iIscussionV tion and the people at laigo. held and deputations . were SJ 9 a on

the vital Issues affecting .
V

V V sent tO meet the V Govern- WSS O
V

P em er . The A the oy the e of our yong enem-: M if j ment officIaJ and Ministers. su £0 Ofleof wie young- youth organisation to submit tion and a-foruni for takthg V

V I
V

: VV No doubt this campajga has , e 0 ons, but in a comprehensive memoran- tiative for uniting all eec-
V V

Activiies . V . greatly contributed In brIng .
o as e au eu dma on various aspects ci the ti. of our youth for thd

V
V V

V

V V g do th ma bus t - Youth Weaxe Scheme bi the avaneement or our coun
V

The formation of our;bran- ° tO 20 naye
2

a memue up j'k4d Year Plan. Several . d for a brighter. future forV V dies Innew areas was Vawaq3 Paise. . . ,
V thqusand copies o the memo- uth. V

::
coupled with or fóllowed by The IiteS ' aeblevement of Apart from holdlñg5day-to- randuin were circulated all

V various activities, round wh1th the AndhraYouth Federation daY activities like spqrts, il.. over the countr'. It was also . .
.

thousandi of outh were mo. Is bringln oiit the mcgithly tural activities social service, translated Into different lan-
V V VV

V

V

bi]lsed. . In ost cases thef journal Yvajana with a oh- the two work camps cvhich ganges . and meetlngswere ANOU4CENENTV 5 were activities to meet some cumation of 2 500. Seven num- were organlse4 In the districts held In different 8 a s
V.

V
.V V of the local requ1remen of: b of the ipgaz1ne have Of Thssar Il959 and 1960 con- cuss the memorandum. V V V

LI
V

V V the local youth or In response aleady appeared regularly. . trituted in making the Punjab The Soviet Youth DeIea iew ge uuofl yV
V to the needs of the area. By ornanising diverse types Nauiawan Sabha the . most thur nine States for 35 not be.pubhshed in March

V

V

V

V

'Thus the revival of the f activities and achieving PPP ogan15ation among d. ThéyV addressed. 5 big 1961 due to heavy work inV

V 'Keraia Youth. Federation active cooperation. of youth, the yoith organisations of meetings covering about connection with theforth-VV

W53 marked by mass sports ' the Pascbjth Banga Yuba V a million people and attended coming All-India Party V
V and cuitursi activities in all angh has become the most These work camps were meetings of he studenta of Congress. A double numberV

: V the districts .f KeralaV during POPUIm youth organisatlon of held to build V different Universities . e.g., be published towards
V

the Onam festivaL . WestVBenga.i ment and a canal, where Calcutta,- Jadavpur, 4L .1 t c 1. C I. V .V

V

_V
V

The Yubangh Is the main . more than 2,000 youth work- Patna and Bombay Univer- e en 0 arc o aV S In Manipur the Youth orgiuon of the traditional Cd in rotation. The canal eity, etc. Apart from the AX- month as well as April. WeV

V

V

V V ConIerence was followed West Bengal Youth Festival V whlcl Is. 12,000 feet long, 40 YF, the Youth Congress, Bha- apologise to our readers for.V V

V

V
by a youth cultural festival. which held every time in ft wide an five feet deep Vrat Yut-ak Samaj, the Au- the inconvenience. V

V

V

V fl Myscre and Benareshonour of the World Youth has belpedirrigatlon of 400 IndIa Students Federation .. V
V

, V

V Vthe fret task taken up by Festivaj.VTn .1959 two hundred acres of land. In apprecia- VV gave them receptions. The de- V Editor,: . the youth organisations was VlO and district youth festi- tion of the work of thecam- legatlon was received by Ins- New Age (Montlly)
V

V

the reliefcampaign .for the V vala were held all over the pore, the local Block Deve- portant personalities like the . .
V Vflood viCtims of Bengal State for the popularisation of loynient Officer donated Re President and Prime Minister ,-
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CONGO_ Oi
's DUTY: S

V that no troops should rein- had stopped for repairs and are no signs of anything hay-
V

V
V

V V force the U N. armed forces refitting in Rumania on the big been done about these two . .
: V

V

V V without their permission. way out". demands. .
V

. V Emboldened by the pamper- V
V

Thirdi India baa to exa.
V A FTER Indii's decision tosend in conbat froops d protection provided 3.10

mine as objectively' as pos- V V

:,.% to the Congo, events have continued' to move .at by Ranunarskjoeld and his foremost it is essential that sib1ewb' it is that any i.e-AV bewilderingly rapid pace. Yet the trend that emer. P ace-men the U. N. execti-
coordinate. her plans solution . of the Security .

ges from the swsft passage of time clearly dictates that a theTahombes nOWwant the advanced African WhiCl lies the sligh-
the Government of India Wce up to the to basic to go a step further and open- Stt5 represented by the .

t..POSS1I1IY of. hurting . '
demands of he situationa change in the composition ly establish their puppet re- powers let Cono is ne IIn I

V

of, the U. N. executive organs and recognition of the 1ine and to bring in V quite etie Jt0 : .

V

Gizenga Governmgat. unhlaterauy.as much U.S.and
meaning otierwise mine again thesovièj pro.. .

V V as "'bie and o Cr aid. This would meas that India posal to iCO1gaflue the V. N.
V.Tliat these demands are not are meant to tearV 6 . , V has to recognise jinmeffla. Secretariat.

V V
V Soviet strategems to have the Congo and thus make ThiS aspect of the situation tely the Gizenga Govern- FourtbJy, Iiidia must notdts way in the VCongo Is con- it easier for the imperialists W55 highlighted by President meat. This would mean fur- place its troops under V.N. Vfirmed by the observatiom of- control it.neo-coloij- fl his speech to the ther that inaia has to pull command in the Congo un-Bau Davidson, the well- fl p excellence. plenary session of the U. N. . bigtr with the Casablan- less she has first acted onV V kiipwn British Labourite com- a statement issuei on General Assembly on March 1. ca Powers for a reorganized the lines mentioned above. V V

V
V

inentatorVon Africa. He writes . a antoine Olsen do- Be declared that 'United II. N. command in the Con- Prior to tizese political deci- V

:i the New . Statesman of flounced the VTananarive con- aircraft had shipped goas reiterated in Nkru- sionsV having been taken, it .
VMarch 10 that one can legiti- ference and said:. "It is a fact planes to Mr. Tehom- . iflS]i'S address to the U. N. is more than Ikely'Vthat our Vmately wonder ' if any great md the Government of the me, the Katanga leader.. General Aesnbly. troops would be either shotV international operation has Congo is fully aware of It, These planes were apparently . up or used against Congo- Vbeen so muddled, nilscqncelv- that con.t1tutIonally speaking P of a consignment being COfl V Y S press lese patriots. .edandmlsconducted"

V
cucsoIt?!

V

lIe adds extremely reveal- V officially withdrawn by the "I ask delegates to pause mend that a report be made action within the U.N. frame-lug .reøections on the. con- parlianent. V for a moment and to imagine . about what is being done work, India should not shirk .ten.ding forces in the Con- "SImilarly the Government what type of speeches would. about it. examining other proposals
V

VV go: "Kasavubu's Govern- foed by Patrice Lumumba have been made In this As- V for action outside the U.N.,meat is largely a sham. . . . -victim of cowardly murder sembly, if these aircraft had This resolution, unsatisfac- should the imperlailst con- .

V

the stooge nature of the iatangawiiich I am still been manufactured in Czech- tory though it is, Vh again trol over that body make this V
3V Leopoidvifie regime. . . .Over leading continues to be the slovakla or Poland under the asked for the removal of all necessary. For, India's aim 1s V

and above foreign backing,. legal government since it still terms of the Warsaw Pact, Belgian armed personnel and above all, to save Congo's V
V

V Kasavubu and Mobutu have hn. the confidence of the par- and then delivered to Stanley- for the use of force to prevent freedom in the most effective V

V also benefited from the U. liament which is the highest vile In Soviet aircraft which civil war In the Congo. There. manner possible. . . V

V

,N.'s Vcuriously inept reading organ of the nation d to
V V ;.0! its own mandate". . wiich the head of State and. V V

V

V
V

V
V

V

.
'He goes on V that .. government are responsible. V \ V

V VTombe V 'too has had large . 'fl:the opinion of the ieai L A 0 S A Y F OR W A R D V

quantities of. toreigaVaid and, government of the Congo, the .
V V

:like . 5abu; strangely soft.' lire of the Congolese V
V

V

V

V
.

treatment . from the U. N. ..... nation can . become possibl,e. . .

V

V V
V V

VTshombe had continuously ye- V only it the following condi- A a comparative Patbet VLSO representatives. Rightists . anti Insisting: : on V

inforced ViliS military position bone are fuIiled lull has once NOW is ready to their being represented in a V VV with powerful and practical. V
V V V a'ain iii the headlines embracethe neutralist faith, coalition Government, he win . i.help from BrusseLs. All the ne, e ega g ye

. which he bated as the be swept aside by thepopular .. ;
now-nrobable men 0 e ongo s 0 Ce ouvarma 0

V a few months forces of.Laos. VV VVVV VV

V
e VV:V.: V resume its normal activities J advanced two new . V

Ithat Tahombe s Balu a OPPO- tisroughout the territory of proposals whicth deserve Bis Government es stepnents woul c y veu the Congolese Republic seriVous consideration '1 thIS change? by step dislodging the:bliis , .impo flce once
V abl on- V .

V The answer may best be Rightists rebels. its axmedlmbklng were withdrawn . es' ct V

V

given in the V words of The forces advancing /
V : Finally comes his assess- V OflSVSO e

I He has suggested the call- correspondent j up,nV Luang P,abangmènt of the Gizenga Gov- lag of a conference of .11 TokYo, who writet of "the Vientianne.VTheré la the .. ;ternment: "The Stanleyville V

and decide on the future V Laotian pqlltical groups with succeV of the left- 'slightest nesei for aLumumbists are the only . ,,. ci e
V

le V the aim of setting up a.pro- . wing foices and'a correspond- . compromise the tral- . .political grouping Jich ° e o
V visionni Government and Jg failure of Prince bun tore at this hour, except the .

V

stands for the genulae poll- "AllY attempts to. solve the cathng general elections. o' Government forces In fl tO perform ba1aicing 3tical independence towards Congolese crisis without Vt Secondly, he has proposed : ,their bid to recapture stra- ricks. VVV
V V

VV V

V which Luinumba never cea- lag tiese two points Into con-
V

a neutral natinnsV commission tegi areas suàh as th Plain Sisuur]y with regard to the V

V

set! to Vgje while he sideration will be in vain, for, to ensure that nq. foreign ot Ja and Xlen Khounang internatiozisi, V asjéct of the .lived and the cause of in-. t deal with the Congolese Intervention takes place iz V

cespite repeated Laotian cirisis The SovietV

dependence is still the àause problem, ignoring the normal Laos, consisting of India, efforts, backed by American Uiion and It appears under V

V
that supremely counts with path of freely-elected repre- Indonesia and Malaya. arms supplles. j pressure the U.K. s well, V-: most Congolese". V sentatives rnear working

new proposai were "in fact, according to latest have suggested that the Nen-
, Prom these observations It a5 e P P . . niade In .a Jàlnt. communique reports leftwing farces have tral Natiom' V Supervisoryis clear enough that it the V Simultaneously h pre-

: issued from the. Cambodian recaptured the vital road COnuislssjorj set up by theV

Oovernment of India wants paring a blueprint for a neo- capit pnom eni followlag Junction of Zala Phukhun in V 5954
V Geneva Confedence V

to assist the progress of the coloniallsb regime t e. Con- between Prince Sou- Northern Laos which was should meet in. NewDelhj and .

V

VCongo towards freedom It go,
V

e Tanan ye on er- vauna Phouina and the, taken by Governnent VfOrCeS prepare the agenda and othermust so act as to ensure that ence has wor ed out plans or strongmaxj Geherál early la February". (March materials for a V Conference of Vthe U N does not behave in V

er mo g Nosavan.- 11) . . V all the nations Who had parti-
V

V V
V tran el me I." manner in licy and operations n a direc.- ' V . ci'iated n that previqus Cole-i: Con o dad recognise Vtlon yet more conducive to

V it certainly denotes a sad!- : VTbIS big advanëe by the ference. Ti was asolution V
the only genuine patrlotiz iflbitiOfl5. V

change in the balance of . democratic forces had been reached after a great deal ofgovernment mV that country. They axe now planning to V forces within Laos. It was given a boost by the journey discussions and adjustmenThese conclusions are ftr- V remove aN restrictions on Nosavan who staged the re- that Souvanna Phouma rounci.
Vther strengthened by the de- . control of ports and air- belilon In Vientiane against V to the Plain of Jars

T not be co'-' V V . V

V ciaration Issued by the con- placed by the 13. N. Souvanna Phouma's Govern- in the third week of Febra-
h Wa tiiis iate hour for

V

dave of traitors at VT,fla_ V that a free flow of arms ment and thus sparked off ary. He made at that jtime
otber Cosnmlssioü to berive (March 12). The plan for and men from the V. S. and the civil war that still goes

V

impassioned speeches ex-
however well-

V V

a Confederation of Congolese . i Nato allies may be en- On. It was Nosavan who accus- premg solidarity with the
ch well-intention- V

V
V taths Isnot new It has been . V sur They have already ed Souvanna Phouma of Pathet Lao ad Kong Lae, .

memb ml hI be.long a pet scheme of the U.S taken Matadi by force and having gone overto the condemning
declarinthat WhiCh international con-todothesame wh

floti5lOflSw1ththPatht =:dnmbeYntth= ve0Iiu oZ
V V h Quinhn Pholsena wa the IDV3J1dai . Who woulof the New York Times th- They have started a furious orces, eu y i fl

letbnate ' Govern- the acceptance of Its'wards the end Qf November . cmapaiga; together with the flvong. I was osavan an s
and the implemen- V ç1960. Imperialists, against Rajesh- BoUfl 00112 W 0 e a .

tation . of its recominenda-
. It reflects, of course, the war Dayal, accusing him of e

wouldzoo Alarmed by their military tións? With whicI Laotian . I
1

V
fact that Kasavubn, Tshom- being a partisan of Gisenga! foUo1h the defeats and by the closer authorities would it estab- : Ibe and Kalonji have not Kasavubu baa publicly and the latter's withdrawal Irons uty between the Pathet Lao fish contact? . .

V V Ibeen . able to compose their quite offensively attacked vientiane , ' and Souvauna Phouma, the wd do well to steer Vdifferences . and none .0! Nk11Uflh'S . suggestion for a Righthth are obviously adopt- clear of this new project andthem has managed to get N. Com- Now Nosavan proclaims big diversionary tactics. In aere to the agreement Ithe upper hand. over the mand in the Congo. . . tiiat Souvuna Pbouma jg. this they are relying on the reached earlier. Thus V alone Ithers. So each is tà be mas- The tratixirs to the Congo- . "the- only . Lit1i states- Laotian Premier's anxiety to would it be possible to assist ,V ter in his house and there ese people are raving mad man capable of acbiev- bring together an I.aotlans L ond help world peace. V

.. Is to be a figure-head chief that the U N. armed forces lag national recVonclllatIon" from traitors to patriots.
for purposes of U. N. Assem- . are to be strengtheued by In- Now Nosaván Is not averse There can be little. doubt V V LI i..i Vbly meetings andthe like. dma troops under an Indian. f èv being in that should he finally agree to " " " V

V The decisions of Tananarive commander. They demand .. same government as V the once again embracing the March 15. .
V
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"ABSOLUTELY BSELE IN1 LL ITS flETAILS"
;.- U . _____._----..i__:______I

I ffh%DUSTA% TRIES llRO AGMST OIL %IIMSTRY
: hr OUft POLiTICAL CORftESPOjWIiEjj the World Bank hs a]o 1itead of 2 5 m1i1Jo tons as: .. - . . . tlrQwn all .it. weight to ge ..arller envisaged..- .'. . d1a leave oil development hi The ONGC currenuy bu. . AST weekIndian reaction made two big pohtica1' ed and the were ,the handa o Western private revising Its earlier Third PlanI intervenfions inside the Parliament and sought awaiting arrival or the work- enterprise. pyj programm, whichnationwide nress publicity. On March 9 it was the °. ig. . There Is every reason for ha been necessitated by the."-. fi ,, f th Ge d th d f th the meanilm the well the Ao-Ajc rnonop succefui oil strikes

.
: ' : biownofthemoralof tlielndian armed forces. t1flJ5fl anuth&pubucltyO.gfl Ankleshwar and Rudrasagar

On March 13. it was the story of the collapse of the weil can be revived byactiva- their POUtiCal.spokesmen like based on prehininaiy resnjpublic sector oil-welL . tion at any time. the Swatantrltes the Jan of the exploration itt titIn orrect Tim to and ii 1, e The question of abandon- SflhitGS and rlghtwlng Con-. Caznbay region: woul VFY
r nnt bus rna1n en uies

e n thg the well for any: reason tress andSocianst1,iys to teel The ONOc h deèided to-, . to treat 911 asme e y
I 1 '- L whatsoever does nqt, there- and go desperate. concent in the Third PlanThe grave na e o ry ev . om e ea The lens Xo th ci ' - In '

- .

__l d.s th t arte f th il ore, 8115e . r e eve op .ara an Assam, wir - th.beead eman
zen- sion h&."got the news that Alter the above forthright fld° . SlfllUltaneOus exploration i -

, . . . oüsly. Bothése interven- . there is no such news avail- statement from a responzible
ubilc seetor thereini

C
e unja , Gangetic and. - tions hicli are being cam- able to them". Minister, qne would have ex-

d
e , ave auvery

. .. ally treated by the avetage From Calcutta lie "learnt . pected the honourable MPs to .

progess The Prime Minister-in. the; cit1zenwerereaflyweilp1an: JI := Fiom Sib
offerpronipt apolog1e.tothe Jd :fr: oundUconfldentlyalduilced,. .-
engagedin pioneeigworkin

fortiiemen and the Ministry bytheno- fired but that does not make the Rouse "with great dilli- national. economy. . . . . the Th1d Plan. The Republic
,, .- - theni any the less . danger- culty a talk on telepbone BmJ Baj Singh may be a The Oil andNatural Gas Day greetings 1ro Moscow--

with Dr Chandra b SOCI5l1S Ifl flM but he ° °' W5S publicly stated that Soviet-
0125.

r rth is co;ild be bad. AU that and his colleagues were established only five years Unlon viffl render all possible. We are
w 'd ' c + i. only out to bait the Oil back but its record p1 work assistance to reause uisthe failure 0 e mao e e ear e .

could be th rid of an
.

e mis- ress re ort i absolutel Minister and -as three days e e earn.,
or the American spac bl y

earlier the Defence Minijèr. COUflti7. So far 15.vell have The Indjan GQvernment,. - ' sUes, either bur& g-o 'te -: . rjjs is to maiign ani seek yielded oil and two natural despite all vacillations, ha- pads or- breaking up en ro
change our independent Ofily SIX have proved been res1t1ng the pressure oXand failing to reach-

:rIca's Total . foii the th7. A grandrecord indeed! oil monopolies. These-. get. Imperi
41es i pouc of ap industrialisa- A very good evidence ot the foreign tycoons or the private-- failure with its space , ae,.00v ti and economic inde- confldence or the Indian Gov- sector, as aiso their pUt1ca1. does not make -the anger o

tugh the big ernment, even as lt Is, Is that spokesmen, know that thnuclear less seLoas. Instead or confirming the and successful role of the it hSS. been allotted RsI 21 continued and growhj deve.. --
; - Similarly, the exposure Hindustan Times, the -opera- public cthr. . Cres In the next year's bud- lopment of Indian oil In th- and fiasco 'of these two : tion1 Headquarters cf the Ath If the Hindustan get while it spent only Rs. 24 public sector, aided and ssIst-stage-managed parliamen- trorn Sib- vere an honest nd erores durIn the enti± ed by matnh help from thet - tar- press interven- sagar repeated and.- conrmed decent newspaper i wouid Second Plan period. ju and other 8oe1aJJstt thns by Indian' reaction a erent story that "spud- have published th Oil Minis- NW Sfld successrul dis- .cQuflt15, Sounds the death-( S does not imply' that the jjg of second well In Rudra- ter's statement under the cOveXleS are being constantly , efl or thejr monopolypo.cj.

. danger has ; been warded area wni most probably .- same seven-column . banner made under the Commission tion and all their reactlonaxy-) - - off for good. . comnencè -rromrnh March heae, same front page 1tby the Soviet special- political alma; -
- The New Age hatreated 1961". gn same black type. Instead They have expressed their - why- the-

I %be Oenerai i,esIiat1on The Oil Minister, however, ecutor Mulgaonkar wrote eme that by the end ot flhidn Times grew des-- story editorially, on the front. was very- conscientious and a feature articie entitled "Mr' the Third Plan period they peyat and the pro-Westernpage. Lt us examine the careful when he merely stated raiaviya in Action". - 1 produce an- additionai ve opposition ijs eanie iut ia
,

I canard about the collapse of "It is possible that Inspite Re dare not ti to the old tO SIX flIliOfl tOfl3 of crude oil tli epen ana in a big way.j . ... the oil well here. . of this news, something stow whIch hed be blown .
- - The - ffindustan,' Time might have happened as a re- by Maiavlya. dare .-(March 13) carrIed' a seven suit or earthquake or by not repeat a singie statement

. . column banner . headline some major mistake cam- made earlier In his paper.-

rstOil Well at Rurasagar mitted . by our people". Re fl5ad he wove together a
0: Caves In" as the toryfrom. promised to make an autho- whole series or tecbnicai de-

: ' ; its special correspondent, ritative statement the next which were patently. Cabrntta, dated March 12. day, arter checking up all beyond his own knowledgesoon as the Parliament along the line. and experience, and which. assembled on March 13, So- The next day Oil Minis- must have been obviuly -
n-:

:' . .claUst BraJ Raj Sinh sup-. f. Malaviya stated in the enougji supplied jj or - --: - - ported by the sam tribe 6 . Lok Sabha: "Accurate in- l for him by the 0 ur of 2,30,000 votes In Th trade unio amon
-:

; MPS who had earlier sought- . formation which has now speciaiists of the BIrn1aJI the New Delhi contitu- the middle class employeesto play politics with: a few been received confirms that or stanvac or caitex or ency, i,io,000 aione.are in the have gained considerabj.. . Generals as their pawns, the report published in the perhaps by all of them by Government Servants' quar- stregt and, therefore I
/ . -. - and still earlier . champlined Hindustan Times is absolu- pttig their heads together. t lii Vinaynagar, Moti this background, with lt 'pre-
- Thliyya's cause against h!a- tely baseless in all Its de-. Eagh, Sewa Nagar, . Lodhi dominance they are bound to-- . . M1ister, now. promptly med < .tails. The .weU has not . Whot, Road, Oole Market and Minto to react and castthefr vote In- : and\\pressed hard . their ad- caved ,iii; exploratIon has , - - Road areas. 'hcrnsand of favour or Om Prakash Gupta.: . 3purnent motion based -. not been abandoned, no rfefig. ? other Government servants, The very f&ct that a tirade-
- word-for word,. on the Bin- loss has occurred and time " salaried employees working In. Un1 leader Is contesting. the- - dustan tinies story. schedule of the Coinmis.. Arter a lot of rigmarole the. banks, the :1flSUrance and elecilon has - Compelled. Slon in that region will not he claimed '1t lè impossible commercial houses and other other. . candldat to startP r' . be disturbed in any way. for a lay repmter to secure WOrklflg class live In Pahar- speaking In terms or support:

a In short, there Is no mishap ,all the facts", only to cast ganj, Rajinder Nagar, Lajpat to the demands of the middle- Discugaion' . whatsoever". doubts on the statement of Nagar, Bhogai, Jangpura, etc. class ernployee.: - Every statement made in Oil Minister h1ime "he may . The conditions undez which
The withdrawal of Vaah1st -

, - The motion read: . ' he the adjournment motion and be equal o the mark this the election Is being held to- Secretary of the Local J1nt-, - - cement. ail 'of the oil-well the flindustan Times story time." . are dierent from those Council of Action formed
-

at Rudrasagar having caved was specifically and categori- Edltor Mulgaonkar did not fl 1957. dthi the Central Govern-- ' -in, abandoning of the cx- caily contradicted by the Oil stop there but wrote out During this period d1sat1s- meat employees striie has
: : ploratlon of oil IR that field Mlnister himself after talk. parse after pains which faction among the bulk of the ensured the united suprt of- resulting In an aggregate 1k to the oil-men concerned. amount to political charac- voters who are Goverrunent sections of the workInr lois. of R5. 30 lakhS. This has He did more. He explained ter assassjnajo of Oil servants has grown due to the peple The results 'may be

-
occurred due to the neglig- the exact position of the well Minister Malaviya - failure of the Pay Commission different than what the bour-

- ence - in . erecting the said in question as it stood. The Hindustaxi Times is to give them necessary relief geoi. press is foErecasting.. cement wall.,The mishap has "Th position Is that the an unashamed and loudest- andneutrailse the ever rIlng -: affected the morale of the -Rudrasagar well number one, of-all champion of private cost of living.. To add fuel to There Is of course no doubt-. -. jieople engaged . In oil ex- as is usual, afer the comple- cnterprise and of according the flre, the latest budget that the election compaign ofI .' ploratlon' In -that region and tion of drilling, was awaiting . welcome to foreigt private proposal will break the back Om Prakash Gupta will con-
-

It may also affect the orlglnal to be , tested for determining capital and in the oil sector. of -all salary earners because siderably suffer due to lack of
-

time schedule In the region." its potentialities. in particuiar. ofvery high Indirect taxation. funds: Moreover, the Govern-- Orally Braj. RaJ Slngh cx-. "In order tc expedite the New Age readers know that Moreover, the last strike xnent servants on whose:. posed his target when he work of exploration It Is usual Rockfeiler himself came offer- which failed under heavy re port he L standing cannot, stressed that the wall had to use a wok-over rig for the Ing "help" to discover and presslon has -brought In Its penIy express their views..- ;- -- . caved In due to the neglig- purpose of testing a well and develop Indian oil, that not wake a spate of 'victirnisatlon Nevertheless the organisers of. . ence 'Of the Oil and. Natural the main 1g, which Is used wily the three Anglo-pneri_ of over 700 träce-union lead- the campaign are confidentI' Gas Commission people". . for dkilling, is removed for can oil . agencies that nre era and denial of trade-union that sufficient funds will be.. . - -. - Oil MInlste Mavl'a stat- - drilling of additional explora- entrenched In our country are- functionlig after the - with-- raised and that -the support-: . ,
: ed that he was-lthiiself "stir- tory wells. For this reason, pressing for the retent1onf drnwa of recognition. of the -of the working people y1ll be

I
prised by the Hindustan the main rig had been remov- their monopoly position but unicns won.

I
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- -- I NDIA won the respect of the world through its long- .

. - thawn struggle for national liberation from the yoke-

ofBrltish imperialism. After the achievement.of inde-
.- pendence, India won-Worldwide popularity , in still

wider circles, for its tireless championship of world - j
. peace and fraternal solidarty-wfth aU nations fighting ,- -

... against colonial enslavement. r , ',

This week it Is India s pi- now faced with the great res- v . 2 6
.. vilege to play-the host to the ponsibility of helping huma- .- . . : ,

6,- partisans of peace and pat- nity achieve. its hitherto -
.- ... . riotic fighters frord all the greatest trlumph world -corners, and the various con- without. arms; and rid of the .

. tinents of the world, when scourge of colonialism. -

the session In New Delhi. Isthey. come together iii our
: welcwued by the Indian peo-capital city to attend the .

ple. The p,Ji India Peacesession of the World Peace WORLD \- ---
Council had decided to do ItsCouncil

/- best to popularise the Issues
- . WITHOUT ARMS - . - -

before-. the session of theWe greet the World Peace . .

throughout the countryCouncil whose pioneering work
many ways as possiblehas made the peace movement The World Peace Council 6 /- road and wide support fora non-partisan powerful mass was among the first to ad- - _- -- >-

the WCP meetxng is consider-movement which has won re- Vance and popularise the fl-Z,
ed to be an e'isen lal aspcct- cognition as a vital force for - slogan of disamament as -
of the succe.s of this session. -th preservation of peace and the most effective practical -

The AIPO had therefore de-the prevention of war guarantee against war and . cided to hold provincial con-for peace Today total and
ventions and conference.general disarmament has j* preceding the WCp sessionLEADING been accepted by the VN I4h44 ;- -: Leaders of the WCP have al-and become the most live

' i'Ø1 ready been invited to tourFIGURES internatjonaj iue on use -vi-'- 4çj the different parts of theagenda of the day -',,--- 4-s -y,, country take part in theWe welcome the members
-

many meetings and confer-of the World Peace Council The Indian people and our '- ,- 3 ' ences Apart from holdingfamous names in the World Government are ardent sup- Yg j Ij4 provinciai gatherJng the
- of science, arts and liters- porters of such d1sarxnanen. - , - Mpc I planning to hold- ture, leading statesmen and We have no . doubt that the - - - I . . series of meetIngs_.bjg and 'social workers, respected deliberatloas of the Council - '- '-) smallall over the country.. . men and women In tb van- will make a big contribution -ens walks of life In their to advance the atruggie for 4cowifries and beyond. disarmament.

HONOUREDWe have no doubt that our- There can b n peace in ' , GUESTScountrymen and the Govern- the world on the basis of cob- . ( t4r'-' : ment will da.whatthey can to nial doxnIntjon of weakez
-*- : We have no doubt that our

make them feel at home and nations In our own time it
- honoured guests mature

render an help In the corn- baa been dramailcaijy demon- cj / leaders of goodwill along
mon cause etrated over and over again Zr4't r the Indian delegation,:-- --- - -

wlUformuIatewIeand7
7 reasonable proposals and

,

by Th-'-' euggest worldwide -massi campaign that win advanceP. C. JOSHI
thefloblecauseofpeaceonW_1WJ#WsWWW.d%W_
every nation-

It . not a accident that -: - -.: - Men of goodwill the world that thent1 Struggle of ''
the World Peace Council- de-Over earnestly demand peace. the enslaveij j con- t cided to have India as theThe remaining e n 5 1 a v d necteci with the world strug. '- -
venue far the WCP session at -

- nations of . Asia, Africa and gle for; peace aid gives it new -

a time when the InternationalLatin America are actively strength nd unpreced.j - DmWig by eminent U. S. situation Is both fávourabe. - '
ght1xig -for. freedom. The moment . artist, Anton Refregier, mem- and difficult for the work ofmOral superiority and greater -

her of the World Peace Coun- peace. -

. strength -. f : the forces of - . . - .

-c,ll, S Speace and anti-cojojm SUPPORT
The World Peace Council

has been demonstrated, by -

since Its Inception popularised -

event after event, and year FOR FREEDOM : in-arms of 'Patrice Lumwnba nd that the sentiments of the Idea of peaceful coexist- "
after year It has grown. -

and hope that they will be good nelghbourliness await ence, the idea of negotiation;

assured such support as will them. the beat way for solving
-

The leaders- of the World lead to the speedy fulfihnent - - .- the disputes among nations; ,

- IMPERIALISTS Peace Council and specially of mission. The delegates of the might-. the World -Peace Councili e r n e A - - those from the Western
lest peace power- of the world, Opposed the policy of military -

- - &nJrn,ta- S oountriçs were Wise.enough
We greet the Algerian ftght- th Soviet Union, wlfl ind blocks and military paëts, .

- - S to early grasp the signifi. era - for freedom who have - ready response for every fnr- supported the liberation cf ,
Yet the forces of war and cance of this new ijstorj fQught so determinedly and ward-moving proposal from colonial people and Ceaselessly'colQnialism refuse -to read phenomenon auci saw-it as heroically as to compel de the biggest- non-aligned peace Campaigned against the test. the sign-o the- newtimes- their duty to- their own Gaile to talk peace In terms power,- our country. - and manufacte of nucleav -

- and listen to5 the voice of natIon -and the cause o their self-determination. weapons and for disarma-
- reason, They are, however, peace towejcome an sup- - Worldwide support will help The delegates from Chum ment. AU these Issues have

5- neIther blind nor deaf.They port the hberaton struggle
maie -the negotiations fruit-- ii find that, despite our Un- found echo- In the hearts- of .

- are planiiing new mter- of the colonial countrje.
- fortunate differences, there Is Indians. - -national nianoeuvres to lull

wess. to work tgethcr :
S the gullible and split tbi re- Today the situation In ders of Laos must be In the c,.L'mon cause of anil- India's past tradition, India's -

surgent peace forces. They Congo, Algeria, Laos Is criti- I ded all so ort for the imperialist aoildarity, Asian Independent foreign policy,are indulging in unprece- cai. Cuba Is not out of danger.
eii or thecivli arr and world peace. inii' -national interest all-- dented gangsterism where- Mijca Is in great ferment.

which the SEATO powers have - ensure an atmosphere ofever their colonial hold is Latin American countries, kindled and are keening It IS only men of evil in- warmth and comradeship tothreatened. They are pani- under US thraldoin, denied anaie - tent -who will seek to excite the leaders of the World
- cky and desperate because democratic rights, are rest- - p10 over the border dJi-- Peace Movement. -

theirs is a losing battle. - j, The puppet regimes in : . pute. Good neighbours can- Asian countries are shaky, Patriots from Goa, our own only -go on seeking every -op. May their tireless and unitedThe World Peace. Council -dn worldwide countrymen, will plead sup- poly to arrive at a corn- efforts be crowned withrepresents the ascendant for- soildarity and a sterz wam- POSt against Portuguese occu- -mon understancjr,g, based on greater-than-ever success on -
ces of peace and anti-cola- Ing to the colonialist powers. pation. the Panch Sheel. our native soil, the ancientflailsm which are scoring - S -: -

land of peace, toleranceand - -
- triumph alter triumph, It Is We welcome the comrades- The Pakistan delegates will Ifls therefore natural that goodwill towardà mankind. .

Won eace Lea ers
-.'; -- ___;; -: I --- --- -:,, - ,, , - -_1




